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The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

arrived, or offer some suggestions as to what mode should
be adopted for the translation of the Debates hereafter. In
view of these facts, I beg to move that the report be referred
back to the Committee for reconsideration.
Motion agreed to.
MURRAY CANAL.

PRAYrs.

BILL INTRODUCED.
The following Bill was introduced, and read the first
time:
Bill (No. 83) to amend the Acts respecting procedure in
Criminal Cases, and other matters relating to Criminal
Law.-(Mr. Weldon.)
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY RETURNS.
Mr. MITCHELL enquired, 1Whether the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada have regularly made the
returns required of them by Sections 30 and 31 of the Railway Act ofl1879 ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The company made their
returns under Section 30, but they did not sign them and,
in that respect, the requirement of the law bas not been
complied with. They have promptly complied with the 31st
sectijon, by making their weekly returns of traffic duly
signed.
INSURING GOODS IN BONDED WAREHOUSES.
Mr. COURSOL enquired, Have the Collectors of Customs at the Ports of Montreal and Quebec, received instruc.
tions from the hon. the Minister of Customs to direct
persons to insure all goods placed in a bonded warehouse,
at a price sufficient, not only to cover the cost of freight of
the articles, but also the amount of duty as well ?
Mr. BOWELL. No such instructions have been sent from
the Department.
SUPERANNUATION OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
JUDGES.
Mr. DAVIES enquired, W hether it is the intention of the
Government to apply to the Judges of the Supreme Court of
Prince Edward Island the Statutes respecting the superannuation and retiring allowances of Judges of the Superior
Courts of the Dominion ?
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. It is the intention of the
Government to submit a measure to Parliament directly.
VACANT COMMISSIONS IN THE ARTILLERY.
Mr. WELDON enquired, Is it the intention of the Government to fill up the vacant Commissiòns in "A" and "B "
Batteries of Artillery with graduates of the Royal Military
College ?
Mr. CARON. The matter is now under consideration of
the Government.
OFFICIAL REPORTING OF THE DEBATEý.

Mr. PLATT, in moving for copies of all reports not already
bronght down by Government engineers, relative to the
several proposed routes for the Murray Canal, with estimated cost of construction by adopted route and other proposed routes; also, Orders in Council, correspondence,
petitions from mariners, vessel owners and others, and recommendations of master-sailors and others, relative to the
selection of a route, the construction of the canal, or the
character of the harbors afforded by Presqu'Isle and
Weller's Bay; also, a list of tenders, with names and
amounts, received in response to Government advertisement, and all offers made by tender or otherwise to construct the canal by any other than the adopted route, together
with such reports as to progress made in work of construction as may be in possession of the Government, said:
These reports are asked for in order that the people may be
furnished with the reasons which induced the Government
to select the route chosen for the Murray Canal. So far the
people in that section have not been made aware of the reasons, and there is an almost unanimous expression of opinion
that a preferable route was discovered and should have been
selected, and, in the opinion of vessel owners, what is known
as No. 4 route, or the route opening into Weller's Bay would
be more advantageous, especially to the marine interests of
the country. It is simply for the sake of satisfying the
public that this information is asked. I presumethe Government bave acted upon the reports of their engineers, but those
reports have not been officially published. I find, in the
report of the hon. the Minister of Railways and Canals, the
engineer refers to a special report, but I cannot find it in
the hon. Minister's report. I trust the reasons which
induced the Government to select the adopted route, and
the other information asked for in the motion, will be
brought down.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no objection to bringing down the information which the hon. gentleman has
asked for, but a similar motion has already been made in
the other branch of Parliament, and the return bas been
granted and will be brought down and go to the Printing
Committee; and I presume it will not be neceseary to duplicate it bere, as all that the hon. gentleman wishes will be
atta ned by the information asked for being submitted to
Parliament. If the hon, gentleman will allow the motion
to drop, the information required will all be furnished under
the Orders of the Senate, and when sent to the Printing
Committee it will be available to the members of this House
as well as to the other branch of Parliament.
Mr. BLAKE. Has the hon. gentleman compared the
motions ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have-yes; at least when
I say that, I may add I sent a copy of this motion to the
hon. Minister of Justice, who stated that it was similar to
one moved for in the Senate; but if I find anything in this
motion which is not embraced in the other, the wole will
be sent down.
Mr. BLAKE. All right.
Motion withdrawn.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) moved, that the first report of
the Select Committee appointed to supervise the Official
Reporta of the Debates of this House, during the present
Session, be concurred in.
Mr. DESJARDINS. It appears there are some facts that
RICHMOND FIELD BATTERY.
it is desirable the Committce should have an opportunity
to consider in relation to the subject mentioned in the reMr. IVES, in moving for a return- of all petitions
port; and if that opportunity was afforded, the Committee for, and correspondence with respeet to new guns for
would very likely modify the conclusion at which they bad the Richmond Field Battery, said: Shortly after thetjer-
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mination of the Crimean war, a number of great guns
were brought to thisa- country'; and our Government,
with a degree of liberality whieh was somewhat unusual,
presented these guns to different cities and towns throughout the Dominion, for the purpose of ornamenting
parks and public places. There were, however, a few
that were so ponderous that the different cities and
towns did not like to take the responsibility of receiving
them; and out of this residuum, afterwards, a field battery
was organized. These guns, I think, have been mostly
fortification or siege guns, captured from the Russians. I
think it was the custom of the predecessors of the hon.
gentleman who is now Minister of Militia and Defence to
p ass this ponderous battery around to all the junior
tteries as fast as they were gazetted. As a rule, when a
new battery was gazetted they got those great guns ; but
unfortunately for them the Richmond Field Battery, although
it was gazetted several years ago, it is still the baby
battery or the last battery organized; and, for
that reason, they have had to undertake to drill
with these guns for an inordinately long period of
time. We have waited with very great patience, hoping
that the hon. Minister would either give us new guns of a
suitable character or gazette another battery,when we would
expect that the same practice, which has hitherto been
followed, would be continued. Now, I have only to call the
attention of the hon. gentleman to the report of his own
officer, the Deputy Adjutant General, upon this subject. He
says upon page 25 of the Militia Report of this year,
speaking of Field Batteries :
" The Richmond Field Battery, Major Aylmer, in camp at Richmond,
did excellent work, and worked their heavy and obsolete weapons (which
I trust the Department will soon be able to change), with a desire to
excel, though they turned out weak, and in consequence, the work was
hea'vy"

I can only say, that if they had turned out strong the
work would have been very heavy. Although the Eastern
Townships, I think, are famed for their muscular men and

horses, I must say that this battery has been a severe trial
both to horses and men. I can quite understand that, during last summer, the hon. Ministers were engaged in
the duty or task of spiking great guns, in different parts of
the country; but as that time has passed, they can now
give their attention to this subject. I must ask the lon.
Minister to give this matter his earnest attention, and, if
possible, either to gazette a new battery, or to pass these
guns along, or to place this year in the Estimates a sum
sufficient to purchase suitable guns for these men; and considering the pay which the volunteers receive at the present time, it is enough to ask them to perform their duties
with suitable equipment. Now, this battery, when
they turn ont, cannot fairly be asked to enter into competition with other batteries which are properly served. It
is impossible for them to go through their evolutions with
that degree of credit to themselves, which would be possible
if they had suitable guns, and were put on fair terms of
competition with other batteries. I have asked, for one or
two years, that this matter should be looked into; and I
arm quite sure that the Minister, this year, with his usual
liberality, will do what we consider to be justice to the
Richmond Field Battery.
Mr. CARON. Mr. Speaker, the battery to which the hon.
gentleman bas just calied the attention of the Govern ment
and the House, las already had my attention on several
occasions. The hon. gentleman and the gallant officer commanding the Richmond Battery, have applied to me to
provide the battery with guns. I know perfectly well what
is contained in the report of the Deputy Adjutant General
in reference to this battery, but ft also applies to several
other batteries, which are not armed with proper guns, to
make them as efficient as they should be. But I must say,
Mr. Speaker, that the ohange wold invoQVe the expendi-
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ture of£1,699 sterling per battery; and, however anxious I
have been, and am at present, to give to these different
batteries improved and lighter guns, whieh would be more
useful and which would contribute so much towards their
efficiency, I Must say that the great expenditure which would
be involved in the purchase of guns to arm them, has, so far,
prevented me making the change which I would like
to have made. I hope, but I cannot say when-but
before very long-that it may be possible to carry out
the changes which would make such a very great improvement in these different batteries. For the present I
have found it impossible to order the guns which have
been required; and I may add, that the Richmond
Battery would only obtain such equipment after three
others-who would be entitled, from their seniority, to get
the first improved guns at the disposal of the Department
for the purpose of arming these batteries-had secured the
benefit of such change. .
Mr. O'BRIEN. I would like to take advantage of this
opportunity to bring the attention of the hon. the Minister
of Militia to the condition of the officers commanding these
field batteries; and I hope that, when the Militia Estimates
come down, he will make some change in regard to them.
I think it is a very great injustice that these officers
in the active force, commanding batteries and under
very great responsibility, not only in caring for
valuable stores, but in having to learn much more
in the shape of drill, should only hold the position
of captains of infantry companies, with the same
pay and rank. I would ask, whether either in the Bill about
to be brought down, or in some measure with reference to
the Militia, placed before the House this Session, or through
the Estimates, officers commanding field batteries should
be given the same position that majors of infantry regiments
hold. This would be only fair, for it is exceedingly unfair
that an officer commanding a field battery, with seventyor
eighty men, and in charge of valuable property, and of
duties requiring a much larger amount of technical knowledge than infantry officers possess, should only have the
position held by an officer commanding forty-two men, and
roceive a captain's pay. It Io simply a matter of fairness that the change should be made. As an officer who has
attended a great many inspections and reviews, I may sa
I think it a very great credit to our force, that it is not only
relatively, but absolutely, so thoroughly efficient and deserv.
ing of every encouragement, as is the case in connection
with the field batteries of the Dominion of Canada.
Motion agreed to.
PILOTAGE AUTIHORITY, BRITISH COLtUMBIA.
Mr. BAKER (Victoria), in moving for copies of ail correspondence and papers between the Government and the
pilotage authorities of British Columbia, or any other parties on the subject of pilots and pilotage, said: I might
state that I have several reasons for calling for this correspondence. The first is that I may ascertain the names of
the persons with whom this correspondence has been had,
and the reasons given by them for having been the means
of altering what was at one time a very good system of
pilotage in British Columbia-the system which wus embodied in the Pilotage Act of 1873, and made a licable to
the Province of British Columbia on the 5th of May, 1875.
I wish also, if possible, to show what has been the effect of
that change upon the trade and commerce of the Province;
and last, but by no means least, I wish to show the injustice
which has been inflicted upon the pilota of British Columbia.
By the Act of 1873 it was provided that the Governor
General in Council should have power to apoint a
certain number of persons - not less than three or

more than five - who should constitute the pilotage

agthority

in any particular portion of the Doinion
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which they miglht see fit to provide for. On the 5th
of May, 1875, a board of five Commissioners was appointed,
under an Order in Council, to whom jurisdiction was given
over the whole of the waters of British Columbia, from the
shores of Washington Territory to the northern boundaries
of the Province. Subsequently-I think on the 15th of
April, 1879-an Order in Couneil was passed splitting up
that board, so to speak, and substituting therefor three
separate and distinct pilotage authorities. There is in
British Columbia an interim port called the Royal Roads,
which all vessels from foreign parts, and even coasters,
make for. The reason of their domng so is obvious, because
at that particular point they are in a position to negotiate
charters with the coal loading port of Nanaimo and
Departure Bay, the lumber loading ports of Port Moody and
Hastings at Burrard Inlet, the lumbering mills of Puget
Sound, and the wheat market of Portland in Oregon, while
they can also, at very slight expense, run down to San Francisco, wbere they can easily secure charters. I believe I
would be justified in saying that nine-tenths of the vessels
arriving in British Columbia anchor in the Royal Roads previous to going to the ]oading ports of British Columbia, or
effecting charters in any of the neighboring ports which I
have mentioned. In a recent visit made by the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals to British Columbia, this matter was
brought very foreibly to his notice by an address which was
presented by the Board of Trade of British Columbia, which
Board consists of many of the most prominent merchants,
not merely in Victoria, but in all parts of the Province. I
shall read to the House some extracts from that address:
" The present system of pilotage districts leads to a great deal of dissatisfaction on the part of masters of vessels, owing to the conflict of
authorities which at present exists in having special pilots for each dis-

trict. Vessels, as a rule, call at this port on their way down to Burrard

Talet and Nanaimo, and the pilots of these ports are put to much unnecessary expense in consequence of their having to maintain an additional
number of pilot vessels. We recommend that some arrangement be made
by which pilot licenses shall extend over the three districts, reserving
to the different boards their local authority. We have already endeavored to arrange such a scheme, but without succesi."

Later on, when His Excellency the Governor General visited
British Columbia, this matter was again brought forward in
the following words:" The subject of pilots and pilotage is another matter which urgently
requires reorganization, from the fact that vessels as a rule call at
Royal Roade (.e. port of Victoria) on their way to Nanaimo, Burrard
Inlet, and New Westminster, and naturally expect to find pilota at or
below Race Rocks, ready and competent to take them to any port in
the Province, instead of being met with a conflict of authorities and
rates for three separate and distinct districts, the same as though they
represented an equal number of foreign porta. This existing system of

electoral pilotage districts is at variance with the requirements of
trade and commerce, is unnecessarily expenhive to a small number of

pilots, enchances very materially the port charges of merchant vessels
and has a tendency to influence them to prefer Puget Bound to British
Columbia. We would respectfully submit, therefore, that some steps
should be taken not only to amalgamate the three British Columbia
districts but also to make the licenses held by all pilots effective for
the whoie of the navigable waters of British Columbia, and a maximum
rate established that may be fairly chargable to vessels loading at the
several ports, irrespective of the number that may bappen to call at
during their stay in British Columbia waters."

I do not find any part of the world where the pilotage arrangements are so peculiar as in British Columbia. If we go1
to Great Britain we find that the pilotage authority consistsi
of the Trinity louse, having jurisdiction from the River1
Thames to longitude 11I west, or several leagues to the westi
of the Scilly Islands, although there are several classes of1
pilots, each having specifie certificates, namely, from the1
Thames to Gravesend, from Gravesend to South Foreland,(
and from Foreland through the English channel, includingi
Spitbead, Portsmouth, Plymouth, &c. Coming a littlej
nearer home le t us take the St. Lawrence River, and we
find that though it forms the boundary of no lessa
than twelve or fourteen eletoral districts, .there are1
only two pilotage authorities, namely, the Montrealg
Rarbor Commissioners and Trinity Hous, Quebo.
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The pilotage district of Quebec, as defined by the Act, com.
prisesI "the River St. Lawrence, from the basin ofPortneuf,
inclusively, to an imaginary line drawn from the eastern
anchorage ground, off -Barnaby Island, to the eastern anchorage ground, under Cape Columbia, on the north shore,
together with all rivers, waters, creeks, bays and coves,
within the said limits, where the tide ebbs and flows." The
pilotage district of Montreal comprises the river from Portneuf te the Province fine. Now, if it is not necessary that
the pilotage districts in the St. Lawrence and other rivers
should be assimilated to the electoral districts, why should
that be the case in a new Province like British Columbia,
where there are very few persons conversant enough with
nautical matters to be competent to sit on so many boards.
If we could obtain a sufficient number there to compose one
board, I think that is ail we could reasonably expect. I arn
aware of one case in which a Commissioner, who was conducting an examination, knew so little of nautical
matters as to ask a pilot, whom he was examining,
what he meant by a binnacle and where it was situated.
I mention this case to show that, however competent
men may be as merchants to transact ordinary business
relating to shipping, it by no means follows that they are
fitted to deal with all matters connected with pilotage and
navigation. Instead of having three separate pilotage
boards, I think it would be better to establish one general
pilotage board for the Province, composed of one Commissioner each from Nanaimo, Esquimault, Victoria, Departure
Bay, Port Moody, Port Hastings, and New Westminster,
making seven in all. But that is a minor matter compared
with the injustice which the present system inflicts upon
pilota who have certain vested rights under licenses issued
them by the British Columbia pilotage authority, constituted by the Pilotage Act of 1873, which licenses gave to
those pilota the right to pilot in any port of British
Columbia, and all the navigable waters leading thereto.
In a case which was taken before the Supreme
Court of the Province to test the validity of
says that
the judgment given
these licenses,
nothing but clear and express words will give a retrospective and retroactive effect to the Statute, and however
much the present tense may be used in it, it must be construed as applying only to future matters. The pilota who
received licenses in British Columbia were giYen to understand, not only verbally by the Commissioners, but
by the Act under which the licenses were issued, that
they were to be ilota during good behaviour, until the
age of sixty-five. Iow, I maintain that the change in the
jurisdiction of the pilotage authority issuing said licenses,
does not and should not in any way interfere with the
validity of the licences held by those pilots. The effect of
the Order in Council of the 15th of April, 1879, was absolutely to destroy the whole pilotage system of British Columbia then li existence, which was working admirably, and
te create in lieu thereof three distinct but imperfect systems, at great loss to the pilota of the Province.
They had to give up their vessels at a loss of
$4,000 or $5,000, they had to abandon their pilot
stations, and in many other ways they were deprived
of the rights they possessed under the old British Columbia
license. My main object in addressing the Hlouse on this
subject is to induce the Government, if possible, te pass such
legislation as will restore to these pilota the rights which
they have been unjustly deprived of. If it is thought
desirable that there should be one board to each port, I would
suggest that there should be one general board to which
appeals might be made from the decisions of the local board.
I will conclude by aski .g that some departmontal or legislative action be taken, so that if there cannot be one board
for the whole of the Province, a sort of reciprocity may be
established among the several local boards, so that they

would at as onie@r, and by which the rates of pilotage
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mightbe lessened,.and the rights of the pilobsrpreServed and
the charges on vessels lessened.
Mr. McLELAN. I think tie hon, member shouid amend
the motion. by i.estricting the return to correspondence in
British Columbia; otherwise it would call for al the correspondence which the Department hua had respecting pilota
and pilotage.
Mr. BLAKE. I shall have much pleasure in amending
it in that way.
Mr. HOMER. After the time and labor spent in establishing different pilotage districts in British Columbia, I
think we should be very cautious about. changing it; and I
wish to say that, so far as the district of New Westminster
is concerned, which I have the honor to represont, I believe
the system is satisfactery-so much so that, previous to my
leaving, the city of New Westminster expressed a very
strong opinion in opposition to any change being made at
the present time. At present each pilotage district has its
own board, which makes its own laws and regulations; and
any attempt te take away that power and concentrate it in
one body will always meet with strong opposition. Any
attempt te concentrate that power at one common point
wonld always meet with very strong opposition on their
part.
Mr. GORDON. With reference to Nanaimo, I am bere
to ask for the continuation of the system that is now in
While I should have no objection to the corresponforce.
dence asked for, I am sure this Government can have none.
I cannot agree with the contention of my hon. friend, that
any considerable amount of shipping wait in the Royal Roads
seeking charters. Nearly all the shipping that frequent the
port of Nanaimo, which this last year took away some
Therefore, any
240,000 tons of coal, were contract ships.
attempt to interfere with the pilotage authorities at this
time, even at the solicitation of what is tormed the British
Columbia Board of Trade, would be disapproved of by the
people of Nanaimo, above all by those companies who
contend that nothing should happen that would interfere
The proposition, to
with the freedom. of their shipping.
have a board of Pilot Comrmissioners for the whole of
British Columbia, comprised of one commissioner at New
Westminster, and one at every other portwould be a failure.
Itwould. only result in the detention of shipping, on any dispute ariaing between the pilota and ptains. The present
system is .approved of, and I am here te state that the district
I have the honor te represent willdisapprove of any attempt
te interfere with it.
I have simply te endorse what
Me. SHAKESPEARE.
the hon. menrber for Victoria has so well said, and I
sincerely trust the suggestions>hê has made will be carried
ont.
Mr. BAKER.
I did not notice, in the remarksEof either
of the hon. gentlemen who have spoken, whether they
advocate4 the cause of the old pilote having justice done to
them, or net, or whether theii- original rights under their old
licenses, up to sixty.five years of;age, were to be reserved.
Motion agreed.to.
AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZRR
Mr. MASSUE, in moving ibr a Select Committee te
enquire as te the necessity of pamsing a law to prevent fraud
in the mabufactureof 4gricultural fertilizers, the said Comrittee to eoniest Of Mesrs. White (Renfrew), Williams,
IBiarbeau, Farrow, Guilbault, Scriver, Béchard, Trow, and
the mover, said: The object in presenting this motion is to
protect the farmers in helping them te buy a genuine
article instead of the apurious ones offered everywhere for
s,,perhiaphmoress near large citieas
sole. In many intau
fiamaewhaver been sellag ha- witbogt keeping atok to im
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prove their lands; in some other instances, they have kept
the necessary stock to keep their farme in good condition.
But even in this last case they still want something more
to increase their crops, and they find it impossible, if they
have no law, to pr.event frauds in the manufacture of agri.
cultural. fortilizers. It is a notorious fact that, both in
Europe and the United States, until a similar law was introduced, the greatest fraud was practised which had the
effect of cheeking for some time the introduction of minerai
and other prepared fertilizers. While this proposed law is
to protect the farmer from bei ng imposed upon by tht sale
of spurious articles which he has no means of detecting, it
will aiso be a protection to the honest manufacturer, who
will be obliged to put a label on every bag, pack, or barrel,
stating the quality and percentage of fertilizing principles
contained in the article he offers for sale.
it je the only
way to induce farmers to buy and use fertilizers, so that
they may improve their lands. Another important consideration is the impetus it will give to the development of
our phosphate mines by making a market for the apatite,
the exportation of which has beon almost abandoned on
account of the low prices in the European market. No inspection or other Government machinery is necessary to
put this law in operation.
Mr. BOURBE&AU (Translation). Mr. Speaker, I believe
the hon. gentleman bas done well in moving, as he did, in
this matter. I think I am in a position to prove to this
House how necessary it is that inspectors should be appoint.
ed by Government to inspect the various kinds offertilizers
that are now offered on tho mi ket. It is, to my knowledge,
that, in the electoral division which I have the honor to represent here, experirnents have been made towards the
cultivation of beet roots. Artificial fertilizers had to be
bought for that purpose, most of which were imported ; I
do not mean those fertilizers imported by the Local Government of Quebec, but such other fertilizers as were imported
from elsewhere. Those fertilizers were fully trie, without,
however, producing such results as were anticipated ; they
were not even worth as much as the common ashes taken
from our stoves and spread over the ground to fertilize it.
I may mention, as an instance in point, the case of a farmer
of my county who, not having the means to purchase all
the phosphate he required to fertilize his farm for beet-root
culture, dotermined on using phosphate on one half of his
land, and run the risk of spreading asies on the other half
as a fertilizer. Well, Mr. Speaker, beet roots grew splendidly
on the part whereon the ashes had been deposited, whereas
the other part on which phosphates had been used, barely
produced anything. Therefore the hon. gentleman deserves
to be congratulated for this motion, and I hope the Special
Committee which will be appointed will give the subject its
most careful attention.
Motion agreed to.
EXPORT DUTY ON SPRUCE LOGS.
Mr. IVES, in moving that, in the opinion of the Houese it
is expedient to consider the question of an increase of the
expert duty on spruce logs of all lengths and sizes exported
from the Provinces of Ontario and Quaebec, said: I preSume
that the hon. Finance Minister will agree with me in
several of the propos.itions which I have to state. In the
first place, I presume ho will agree with me that the settled
policy of his Government is Canada for the Canadians, an4
that that policy has already lod Parliament, as a protection
to Canadian manufacturee, to levy CutLoms daties on Ianu,
factaned goods imported into Canada; and, in order still
further to protect the Carjadian rnuswfacturer, his t(overment has, in some case, admitted free of duty the raw
material which goes into the construction of those articles
here. le has gone farther than that, and, in the article of
sprueS saw log, in order to encourage the manufantrb gf
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lumber on our own 8ide of the border, he has placed an
export duty of 81 per 1,000 feet upon spruce logs. His Government have gone even further than that, because in some
cases they have actually given bounties to assist and promoto Canadian manufactures. Now, Sir, the motion before
the Chair proposes that this duty already existing, so far
as it retors to spruce saw logs, should be increased. There
is nothing new in principle in it, it is only part of our
settled policy, and the only question possible arising is,
whether it is expedient that that duty should be increased.
If I were to-day, for the first time, rising to propose to the
hon. Minister of Finance to levy an export duty upon spruce
saw logs, there might be a division as to the
principle, but as thore is already a duty of $1 per
thousand, I claim that there is no occasion for discusing principles, and that the question solely
is as to the expediency of increasing the duty in the
interests of our own manufacturers Now, we have hitherto,
in discussing questions similar to this, considered the relative positions of Canadians and Americans upon the matter
in question. We have hitherto been in the habit of asking
how the Americans treat the articles in question when
imported from Canada into the United States. Now, the
Americans charge 82 per 1,000 feet upon the roughest
sawn lumber. If it is dressed, or if the process of manufacture bas gone further, the duty is very much increased,
as in the case of clap-boards, shingles and tongued and
groovel boards. The roughest lumber is obliged to pay
$2 per 1,000 feet, and as our market for such lumber is
largely the United States, our marufacturers have to
pay 82 per 1,000 feet in order to get their lumber into the
Ameioean market. Now, the louse can easily see the
result of that duty as applied to us when our own export
duty is 81 per 1,000. As a matter of fact, as it now works,
there is a bounty of $1 a 1,000 in favor of taking
logs across the lino and manufacturing them there. It may
be said that the transport of the slabs would more than
make up for this dollar; but it has been found, by actual
experience, that such is not the case. The American brings
over this lumber in large quantities in logs to mills built
just across the lino, to escape the duty, and they manufacture it there. They loose nothing in transporting the slabs,
because they work them up into staves, lathing,
box timber, and even sawdust for fuel for the
purpose of getting power with which to manufacture the
rest of the lumber; so that as an actual fact, as the law now
stands, there is a bounty of $1 a 1,000 feet in favor of
carrying our lumber across the linos and sawing it in the
United States. There is, at least, one case whore Canadians
have gone to the other side of the lino, have built mills
there, and taken lumber over from this side for the purpose
ot obtainiug the advantage which the difference in duty
gives them. Now, if it is our policy to protect our people,
and if it be true that they have not protection bore, but that
there is a discrimination against us, what possible objection
can there be to increasing the duty upon this particular
articlo? To my certain knowledge, at the present moment,
thôusands of logs are being carried from our country across
the lino and manufactured in the United States, simply
because it is cheaper to do it there and pay one dollar
export duty, than to manufacture them on our side and
pay $2 a 1,000 import duty. I have talked with a
large number of members of the Hlouse, and I find an almost
unammous opinion that the Government should give this
matter their attention. I have found a great number of
minembers who believe that it should be extended farther
than spruce logse; that it should also be extended to pulp
wood of all kinds. In the case of pulp wood there is a peculiar hardship, because the Canadian product has to pay 201
per cent., and every pound that is carried over in the log is
available for the purpose of manufacturing pulp, except the
bark itseolf, so that actually there is a discrimination againstj
Mr. IvUs.
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our pulp manufacturers of 20 per cent., as the law now
stands, because there is no export duty at all upon pulp
wood. In order to escape the dollar per thousand, the
Americans have been in the habit of sawing the logo into
short lengths, so that they might pass them over the lino
as pulp wood, when they were really intended for board and
box wood. I think, therefore, it is time that the hon. Minister of Finance, who has always been so ready to protect
Canadian interests, and wbo has gone so far in that direction, should enquire as to whether there is not a claim on
the part of manufacturers of lumber in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec to a greater degree of protection against
their American compotitors.
Mr. BOLDUC (Translation). I am happy to be able to give
my support to the motion just made by my hon. friend the
member for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives). I hope the
Government will grant this request, by imposing on logs an
export duty equivalent to the duty imposed on sawn lumber
exported to the United States. We have already a large number of our people engaged in the industry ofthe forest. They
have a large capital invested in this industry, and have built
saw mills on the frontier which divides Canada from the
United States; and if the Government does not impose an export duty of at least 82 per 1,000 feet on logs brought bore
by the Americans,I am convinced that, before many years, the
proprietors of those millis will be forced to close them up, and
will be completely ruined. In order that those engaged in
the lumbering business on the frontier shall be placed on an
equal footing with the Americans, an export duty of at
least 82 should be imposed on logs brought by our American
cousins on this side of the lino. Whenever a Canalian
wants to sell lumber in the United States, he is made to
pay a duty of 82 per 1,000 feet on sawn lumber of whatever quality, whereas logs are admitted free by the Americans. Our neighbors have, like practical men, constructed
saw mills quite close to the line, and thus enter into
competition with those of our people who deal in lumber.
They can pay a higher price for the logs, because the duty
on such is only $1 per 1,000 feet. I hope that the
Government will increase to $2 the export duty already
existing on spruce logs; and I believe it would be a wise
course to pursue to impose that duty, not morely on
spruce logs, but also on all loge exported te the United
States; for apart from those who deal in lumber and own
mills near the frontier, there are also others who are
engaged in the manufacture of pulp. During the last few
years costly manufactories have been erected, and if we
allow Americans thus to come and ruin our industry, the
consequence will be that we will soon have to close up
those manufactures. All along the Quebec Central and the
International Railways, Americans are seen buying logs
which they send home; now, if we impose upon those loge
the same duty as our sawn lumber, these gentlemen will
construct mills in Canada, thus giving employment to our
agricultural classes; and this business which is now ruinous
to the Dominion, will become a bountiful source of revenue.
For all these roasons, Mr. Speaker, I hope that the hon.
Minister of Finance, who has already shown his desire to
encourage the new industries of the Dominion, will accede
to the wishes of the hon. member for Richmond and Wolfe
(Mr. Ives), and impose an export duty of at least $2 per
1,000 feet, not only on spruce logs, but also on all loge
of whatever description exported to the United States.
Mr. BENSON. Mr. Speaker, I am very glad that the
hon. member for Richmond and Wolfe, bas brought forward his resolution, and I should wish that it were made

even more comprehensive, so as to include loge of all sorts,
bolte and cedars, for the land along our lakes and the St.
Lawrence is fast becoming stripped of all its timber; and
very soon our manufacturers of barrel-staves, heading,
shingles, laths, hoops and lumber will be compelled to give
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up the business, and all the money at present spent in their had some experience of the operation of an export duty. I
know in my OWn county the imposition of this duty ha
manufaoture will be entirely lost to the Province.
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ment by the mover of this resolution, who bas made bis The House is told by the hon. member for Richmond and
efforts. more emphatic by eliciting expressions of opinion Wolfe, that an enormous business is done in the exportation
from those who followed him on this subject. I may point of spruce logs, and that already many millions of feet are
out to him that there is one diffliculty. Suppose we were exported ; and he asks for an increased duty so that tho
entirely in accord with his proposition, it must b remem- business of exporting logs may be brought to an end. If
bered that parties have made contracts under which they many millions are exported they must evade payment
have cut logs during the winter for delivery in the of the duty, because the amount collected for expert
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worthy of consideration, as to how far such a pro- would be a tax on 8,000,000 feet, of loge, or about one.
position could be made applicable to the operations of half a season's stock for a good sized saw-mill. That is
the present season. This matter was pressed on the con- tho total amount of business in Canada last year from the
sideration of the Government last Session, with respect to
the Dominion exportation of such loge. Tho operation of the dufy
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and everythingrof
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to the other side, which are practically shut out by the tmber interest a protection by the Canadian Governmont
high duty imposed there. But tho Government will give of $1 per 1,000 feet. That interest ranges from 1,000,000
the matter their most serious consideration, and sec how far to 1,500 000-feet per annum. Under the operation of the
they would be justified in coming to the House and asking export dutiy persons desirous of entering into the long timber
their support to a proposition of this kind. T 'here is a trade on the shores of Georgian Bay and other parts of the
great deal in what has been said by the hon. mover, but Dominion, are prevented from doing se by reason of that
there is stil1 the difficulty, which I tak the liberty of duty, which js so levied as to afford a direct protection to an
pointing out, with respect to contracts which may have important American industry. If that duty were removed,
been made for logse cut during the present season.
many firms would commence the business of transporting
timber in rafts down the lakes to the markets at Toledo,
discussion
Mr. CHARLTON. I do not wish the present
to close without offering some remarks with respect to the Cleveland, Buffalo, and other ports. As it is now, the
proposition to increase the duty on spruce lege. The pre- entire business is monopolized by Michigan lumbermen. I
sent duty is most unjust, and a higher rate of duty would be would ask the hon. the Minister of Finance, and I would
a groater injustice perpetrated by the Government. My hon. request his attention to this proposal, what ho would think
friend from IRchmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives) started out in of a proposition to impose an export duty of 20 cents per
his speech, by saying that he believed Canada should be for bushel on wheat, in order tocheapen thearticleto that extent,
the Canadians. The hon, gentleman bolieves that a duty the reason being that the Americans imposed a duty on
should b imposed on the great bulk of Canadians for the flour, and in order to enable our millers te compete with the
benefit of a few. Saw-mill·men desire a tax to be imposed Americans, it was necossary to levy such a duty on wheat,
for their special benelit, although it would detract from in order to cheapen the raw material to the miller. Does
the value of the product held by a great many individuals. ho suppose-and the 20 cents would stand in about the
The hon. gentleman proceeded to tell the House that the same proportion as $1 per 1,000 foot does in the case
Americans imposed a duty of $2 per 1,000 feet on the of this lumber-that such a proposal would be received
roughest lumber; they impose that duty on alt grades of with favor by the farmers, or rather that it would not
lumber, rough or smooth, culls or clear. We impose a result in very serious difficulty to the Government; and
duty of 20 per cent., this being a higher duty than that of yet that proposal would not heone which is more
the United States. We impose an export duty, and the unjust in principle than the proposal to reduce the
American Government does not. Suppose they took the value of spruce logs by increasing the export duty. I say
notion at Washington to levy an export duty on we should allow every man to sell his raw material of any
timber going from Maine into New Brunswick to character where ho can obtain the best market for it,
be manufactured at St. John, would my hon. friend the and export it, without hampering and restricting his
Finance Minister sec anything unjust in that proposition ? business by an export duty. If a man las saw.logs
Yet, this kind of legislation is of a nature to provoke retali- to sell, he as the right to seek the best market
ation by the American Government. The export duty is for them ; and to impose a duty on them simply to benefit
calculated simply to reduce the value ef saw-logs to the ex- some saw-mill man, and to enable them to make a profit
tent of that duty for the benefit of the saw-mill men who out of the reduction in price, do is highly unjust. I
wish to buy those logs, and to the loss of the farmers who hope the hon. Finance Minister will consider this matter very
have them te sell. There may be a hundred farmers where carefully before ho incroases the injustice already perpetrated.
there is one saw-mill man; and such a duty as my hon. by the imposition of a higher duty. And I can tell the hon.
friend suggests would operate to the detriment of a hundred, Finance Minister another thing: We bad hopes not long ago,
while it would benefit only one. There is no duty which that the duty on Canadian lumber would be removed by the
can be more unjust than this, and so unjust in its character action of the American Congress; and I would ask that
is an export duty considered, that, in the United States, it lion. gentleman if he supposes that when knowledge is
is prohibited by a provision of the Constitution. I have brought to that Congress of the fact of an export duty being
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imposed by the Canadian Government to roduce the price
of new material to Canadiane, and to increase it to
Americans, that it would bave any beneficial effect in
securing the abrogation of that duty. I tell him
that this may b done; and this paltry, insignificant
item of $8,000, derived from this scandalous imposition, on a certain class of the people of this country, may
mean the deprivation of this country, of the removal of the
duties on lumber, and it would be poetic justice if it did. I
have stood up in my place in this House, time and again,
to protest against this robbery, for it is an act of robbery,
and a worse imposition than any other duty which this
it is a duty levied on an article
Government imposes.
admittedly for the bare purpose of reducing the price of a
staple furnishod by the poor man, in order that the rich man
and manufacturer may get it cheaper. Ihope, that the hon.
gentleman will consider this matter fully, and will see, as I
see clearly, that he will make a great mistake if ho takes the
step which he proposes to take, judging from the tenor of
his remarks, and will, perhaps, greatly prejudice our interests
in the next agitation, which may take place at Washington,
to obtain a reduction, or the abrogation of the duties on
Canadian lumber.
Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, I was quite prepared to hear the
hon. member for North Norfolk give us his speech on Free
Trade and Protection. I believe that this is the first opportunity during the present Session ho las had of giving us
his speech and his views on this subject; and I think I am
to be awarded a certain amount of credit for having furnished him with that opportunity. I think we have heard
the words "robbery " and "robbery of the farmer " very
frequently from this hon. gentleman, but all 1 want to say
to that is that the farmer is not robbed in this case at all.
In the first place, very little lumber is now in the hands of
farmers, who, as a rule, have no saw-logs to sell. Lumber
is now chiefly in the hands of limit owners and speculators, and of men who stand very much in the position
in which the hon. gentleman wishes to put manufacEven as to~ the lumber
turers and saw-mill owners.
which is in the hands of farmers, I say that the imposition or the increase of this export duty on saw-logs
would not decrease the price one iota. The only difference
would be, that the lumber would be manufactured on this
side of the lino, by our own people here, instead of on the
other side of the line, by our own people, who go there for
the purpose of manutacturing it. I am quite prepared for
this argument of the bon. gentleman, as to taking so much
out of the pockets of the farmer. Even if this were so, I
appeal to the mombers of the House, who belong to the
Conservative party, whether we have not adopted the
policy of Protection, under which we have been told by
hon, gentlemen on this side of the House, that, for a time at
least, the price of manufactured articles as a rule would be
increased. We have adopted protective duties, even when
we had reason to believe that they would increase prices;
and why ? For the purpose of furnishing work to our own
people; of creating a labor market bore, and increasng the
home consumption of tbe products of the farmer, with the
idea that the matter would very soon regulate itself; and
that in a very short time, indeed, if prices were a little increased at first, they wouild, in the long run, be decreased.
In fact, hon. gentlemen tell us they will soon be decreased;
and that an unhealthy competition among manufacturers
will very soon make articles protected cheaper than thoy
have ever been before. But with regard to this item of
lumber, I undertake to say that the effect would not be to
decrewe the value of the logs to the seller, the effect
would be simply this: that the manufacturer on this side
could afford to pay $1 a 1,000 feet more for saw logs than
he pays at present. As the law now stands, a discrimination of $1 a 1,000 feet exists, against the Canadian
manufacturer; atid the American manufacturer is able, if
Mr. HRATON.
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willing, to pay $1 more per 1,000 feet for lumber than
the Canadian does ; but ho does not do it. le comes
in here and simply offers, in some cases, to raise the
price a little on the Canadian manufacturer, because he
has a margin of $1 a 1,000 feet to enable him to do so; and
the Canadian log seller does not get any more than ho would
if the export duty were increased $1 a 1,000 feet. The
result would be the saune, and our people could afford to
pay more for logs than they de at the present moment;
but that is not all. What else would be the result? Whereas
now, these logs are being taken to the United States, and
our people are going there to work in their mills, and in
many cases new mills are being built just across the lino,
and within a stone's throw of it, our people would remain
at home, and American capitalists would come here with
machinery to manufacture lumber here. Now, Sir, the hon.
gentleman says that the American Government will retaliate. What more can they do than they have donc. The
hon. gentleman tells us it is possible that they may
reduce the duty of $2, or 20 per cent. now charged on
imported lumber. But when they do so, it will be time
enough for us to take off our export duty. when they
come to us and say: "We are disposed to adopt Free
Trade in lumber, and take off our import duty, if you
take off this export duty. Thon the hon. the Finance
Minister would be neglecting his duty, if ho did not consult
this flouse with regard to what was best to be done under
such circumstances; but not before. The furthest the
United States Government have gone in this relation, wns
this: One branch of the Legislature proposed that the duty
on lumber should be taken off; and what was the result ?
The Michigan lumbermen, and timber limit owners, went
to Washington, and, in Congress, defeated the measure, and
it is not likely to be adopted until the consumers of lumber
in the United States raise a still louder voice than they
have yet raised, in favor of allowing our lumber to
be imported free. When that time comes, we shall have
the opportunity of sending our lumber in there free,
no matter what our action on this question of an export
duty may be. I ask for this export duty, not because I
am afraid that the 'United States will retaliate-because
they cannot do anything worse than they have done in
this respect-but because it would put our own people and
our own manufacturers simply in a position of equality
with the American manufacturer. In answer to the
hon. the Finance Minister, who does not ask for-but very
strongly hints-that ho would like me to withdraw this
motion, I may say, I do not desire to press it further. I
will b satisfied, if ho will allow it to stand and on another
occasion, ho would hear from a large number of his supporters, both behind and in front of him, an expression of
opinion, similiar to my own, in regard to this question; the
only point of difference being that many desire it should be
extended still further than 1 have requested in this resolution.
Mr. MITCHELL. With regard to the operation of this
motion on my constituents, I do not think it would beo
them very important; but to some extent, it would interfore with a branch of business carried on there now to a
moderate extent. I sent for the motion to see the exact
wording of it; and I find that the proposition is to impose
a duty on spruce logs of different lengths.
Mr. IVES. In Ontario and Quebec only, however.
Mr. MITCHELL. I did not notice the motion, but if its
application is to have the effect of stopping a branch of business-I mean the export of sprace spars-which is carried
on to a considerable extent in the ports of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, it would certainly. be detrimental, and
would be looked upon with disfavor by the lumbermen of
this country.
With regard to the policy of this country in
connection with the Tariff which has been adopted by the
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Government, I must say that I differ with the hon. gentle. any infringement of the policy, without any violation of
man entirely with reference to the export of raw material. principle, without any loss of revenue, he shculd grant that
What would the hon. gentleman say if we were to put an relief out of consideration for these people. I do think my
export duty on coal, which is in its natural condition in our hon. friend is taking a very opportune time to propose
country, and reserve that coal for the purpose of encourag- that an additional tax should bo imposed on lumber, when
ing our manufactures ? I rather think that hon. gentlemen we should rather have him asking that the duty should be
from Nova Scotia would not like that arrangement. This pro- taken off corn meal, taken oT pork, taken off those articles
position ofmy hon. friend, I take it, mainly affects the which enter into the production of our natural industries,
border lino between the Eastern Townships and the United but which we cannot produce ourselves. I shall not enter
States and the great lakes. My hon. friend says the farmers into the subject at present, because, owing to
cold, I
along the western lakes have little lumber on thoir farms, cannot speak as freely as I would like, but I will take
and that the speculators own the timber limits. Now there an opportunity during the Session of endeavoring to
are hundreds of thousands of dollars invested in the pineries press those views upon the hon. the Finance Minister,
of the lumbering country extending from Georgian Bay up who is looking 0 smilingly at me at this moment.
to and beyond the head of Lake Superior. Does my hon. I know from the interest which hebas always shown
friend call the men simply speculators, who have invested in those constituencies which have stood by him so well for
these hundreds of thousands of dollars, who have established thirty years, that be will not refuse to give the subject that
mills and who may choose to bring out their lumber in its consideration which I think the importance of it commands
natural state? Is it fair to these mon to force them to find and deserves. He will not pretend to believe that if this
a market within the boundaries of Canada when they can duty is imposed, as my hon. friend desires it to be imposed,
get it outside ? I am a National Policy man, not because I am it will help the lumbering interests of the country. I do
a believer in Protection, but because it bas been forced upon not believe that it will help the farming interests, and I
this country and is necessary for the existence and prosper- think that whenever we can do so witbout interfering with
ity of Canada. But I am not a National Policy man who that National Policy which bas done so much good to the
would limit the market when we can get it without any country-, which I am prepared to sustain, we should
infringenent of that policy; and I hold that it would be endeavor not to limit the market for our products which
unfair to the people of this country who have invested their the producers of lumber find on the other side of the line.
money in this business, unfair to the lumbermen of the I want that poIicy let up upon wherever it can be
west who have hundreds of thousands of dollars in the done without sacrifice of principle or interest, with
great pineries of our country, that for the sake of the justice to every section of the country, and when business
little business which is transacted across the lino from interests call for a free intercourse with our neighbors.
the Eastern Townships-for that is, I believe, the source
Mr. COOK. By the proposition which bas been made it
from which the pressure comes-I say, it would be
unfair' that we should limit the great trade which should has been attempted to strike at one of the fundamental
be carried on between the 50,000,000 of people on the interests of this country, for not only will the lumbermen
one side who want our lumber, and the great source of suffer by it, but those who have timbered lands and are not
supply we have on this side. We should place our lum- engaged in the lumbering trade. I was surprised to hear
bermen, so far as we can, in as favorable a position to the hon. gentleman speak of the limit holders as speculator s,
find a market as that which is held by the lumbermen of for I was not aware that those who held limits and weru
Michigan. We should not say to these mon :I"We are engaged boná fide in the manufacture of lumber were specu.
going to impose an additional duty on the lumber you lators. On reflection, however, my sruprise is not so groat,
export to the United States, and we will force you to give for the whole North-West Territory has been put under license
up your Canadian business and take your capital and your by hon. gentlemen opposite. The speculators in that coumtry
teams to the lumber woods of Michigan to carry on your embrace all classes, lawyers, doctors, and even clergymen,
operations there." I differ entirely from the hon. gentleman. and these liceness have been disposed of for a trifling sum
I consider it is ro part of our National Policy-when f and without public competition. I would like toask the hon,
come to look on the burdens which have been placed on member for South Grenville (Mr. Benson) what ho would
our lumbermen already by the National Policy-which I think if the American Government were to put a duty on
corn which ho manufactures to a large extent. I trow he
have assented to.
not be found rising in his place and applauding the
would
An hon. MEMBER. Hear hear
Government of the United States fer puttitig a duty which,
Mr. MITCHELL. I say I have assented to it as a public though it goes into the consumption of the country, beneman with a full knowledge of its effects and with my eyes fits him individually. I would like to refer to a motion
open, because I find it is necessary in a country like this, which was made a few days ago by one of the members from
with varied interests involved, and extending across a con- the Province of Manitoba, when ho asked for the reduction
tinent for thousands of miles. I say it is impossible in such of .duties on lumber going into Manitoba from the United
a country that all its interests can be affected the same by States. What did the hon. Minister of Customs say on that
any public measure that cai be adopted by this Parliament. occasion? HFe said there were large quantities brought from
I assented to that policy knowing that it wrs going to affect the other side of the line into Manitoba and manufactured
me injuriously as a public man, and it lost me my election. there. What would be the result in that case if the AmeriBut I faced the difficulty, and I assented to it thon, because can Government retaliated by imposing an export duty
it was a necessity, in order that the diflerent interests not of $2, but of $5 a 1,000 ? Why, Sir, it would
might be affected, and that we might sec what effect the be a case of the tail wagging the dog, which bas
operation ef that policy would have. But I may tako this been the effect of this National Policy in other respects.
opportunity of saying to the hon. Minister of Finance what What would the hon. Minister of Customs say if the GovernI said upon the hustings, that I trusted when the oppor- ment imposed an export duty upon iron ore, such large
tunity was affoided them., I would find that hon. gentle- quantities of which are taken out of the earth in bis constiMai and is> coleagues in ihe Government able to tuency and sent to the United States ? I arn sure, that in
mueet the diiiiculies- with which the luiubermen of the the interests of his constituents, ho would not tolerate that
iMaritime Provinces had to contend with in supporting the Ifor a single moment. I do not think, Sir, that the common
National Poliey-which they have so nobly sustained and seuse of this House, I do not believe that the common sense

supported-and that where he cau grant a relief without j of the Government, would permit an increase of this duty.
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I do not beliave th#t the hon. Minister of Finance, who represents a Province that imports a large quantity of lumber from
the State of Maine, not alone for consumption in that Province but also for export, would permit such an act of injustice
to be done to his Province. The remarks made by my
hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), are true in every
sense. I know firtns in the Georgian Bay section who have
large quantities of coarse lumber that is fit only for export
to the United States. I wish it to be distinctly understood
that the exportation of wood in the log is not any part or
parcel of my business. I manufacture everything into
square timber or sawn lumber; the square timber goes to
Great Britain, and the lumber to the United States. I have
not shipped a single board to Manitoba country, nor do I
expect to do so. In my circumstances, the American
market is much better suited to me than the Manitoba
market. I hope the Government, instead of increasing the
export duty upon saw logs, will entirely remove that
obnoxious tax.
Mr. VALIN. Mr. Speaker, I am rather pleased at the
motion of the hon. member for Richmond and Wolfe. A
good deal has been said about protection; but I say that
the country which does not protect itself cannot succeed very
well. When we impose an export duty on timber,
we are imposing it on the Americans themselves. It is
said that the Americans have bought timber extensively
in this country, and that they have large establishments for
its manufacture. These people take this timber to their
own country because the market there is better. A vcry
common quality of spruce boards, what we call the fourth
quality, are sold to-day at New York for $22 or $23 a
1,eO0. What is the effect of this exportation? It is to
destroy the export trade by the St. Lawrence. The Americans export the timber again to the Philippian Islands, the
West Indies, Buenos Ayres, and San Juan, where we sent
large cargoes ourselves a few years ago. There are American ,ompanies engaged, too, in getting ont our lumber.
There is in Montreal a lumber company composed entirely
of Americans. It may be said that they spend their money
here. Yes; but they also raise the price, and thus prevent
our own people from trading direct with those places. I
sa:y we ought not only to put an export duty on lumber,
but impose a license on these people, who come here and
take the trade from the Canadian people. They destroy
not only the woodb, but the bark, which is not
protected by an export duty, and is becoming a
very scarce article. The consequence is, that our tanners
are unable to compete with Americans, who manufacture
cheaper than we do. I think the Government should put
an export duty on both the woods and the bark.
Mr. -BPROULE. However much the hon. member for
Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell) may be entitled to speak
on behalf of the East, when ho arrogates to himself the
Mtheoity to speak on behalf of the West, he is unacquainted
with the circumstances that exist there. I am pretty- well
acquainted around the Georgian Bay, and I have scarcely
ever known any spru(e logs to have been sent out of that
part of the country. It is generally pine, oak, and elm that
we send away, and it is usually manufactured either into
lumber or square timber. The hon. member for East
Bimcoe (Mr. Cook) takes exception to the export duty,
because he says it is a direct blow to the timber interest,
aed yet lie acknowledges in the next breath that he does
Inot send any of that kind of timber out of the country.
Whatever ho las said in reference to speculation in timber
limits, ho sought 1o apply to the operations of the present
Government. I think such remarks come with very bad
grace from one who is generally supposed, in our county,
to be connected with one of the most extensive speculators
in that line. It is known that of late years it is almost
impossible to get any pine timber around Georgian Bay,
Mr. Cooic.
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becanse it is held by a few speculators. I know an instanee
of a contractor who had a contract to build some wharves
and a bridge in pine timber, and who, after enquiry at ihe
twenty-seven mills around Georgian Bay, found that not
one was in a free position to sell him a board. The
answer was that they were controlled in their operations
by a man named Dymond, formerly a member of tbis
House, a very extensive speculator, or a firrm named Cook
Brothers. Those who say a great injustice will be doue
to the farmers in that country, do not understand
the position of things there. With regard to reducing the
price of timber, that would be in the interest of the farmers
who are paying much higher prices on account of the competition of the American market for our timber. Few
farmeis have any to sell. These men, to whom I referred,
have control of all the timber, and the farmers are restricted
from cutting and selling even any on the land bhey are
clearing. Where the timber is most extensive is around
Georgian Bay. Further west there is but little timber; it
is brought in instead of being sent out. If this proposed
law affects lumbermen, it can affect them Lut little in our
part of the country, since it appliies only to spruce logs, and
those logs are very scarce there. It cannot affect the
farmers, and if it affects lumbermen, it will only affect a
class ot speculators who have become very extensive in the
past few years in our part of the country, and who, under
a very strango rumor about the late Government, have
obtained the control of almost all the timber around the
Georgian Bay. Some years ago timber limits were put up
by the Ontario Government for sale. It was decided, in
some way or other, that these limits should be bought in by
Government supporters at a price at which the fair honest
competitor could not pay; the understanding being that,
after a time, an appeal would be made for a roduction of
price on account of the decline of trade. The limits nearly
all fell into the hands of these men, and in a few years
representations were made to the Government that they
could not carry on operations successfully owing to the high
prices of the limits, and the Government reduced the price
to what they considered a pajing figure. In consequence
of this, the farmers or others who des:re to get this timber,
cannot get it, because it is controlled by theso speculators.
The timber is principally pine, with hardly any spruce at
all.
Mr. BOURBEAU (Translation). Mr. Speaier, after having hea, d the arguments of several hon. gentlemen
who have spoken on this question, and who, to a certain extent, have thought fit to connect the National Policy
with this proposition, I feel bound to support the motion of
the hon. membor for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives). I
believe that if we wish to have a Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, we should impose as heavy duties as possible.
Now, I believe that the imposition of a duty on logs wili not
be detrimental either to farmers or lumber dealers in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; for it must be remarked that it
is an inducement to the lumber manufacturer, who builds his
mill on the other side of the line, gets his logs free of dut1y
in this country, manufactures it, and sells it in the States
much cheaper than the Canadian dealer, who has to pay a
heavy du!y when importing lumber from American markets,
cansell it. The hon. Mmnister of Finance is afraid less the
imposing of such aduty might be detrimental to the interests
of those who already have a stock of logs on hand, and who
did not exp ect that a duty would be imposed on them. Now,
could not some kind of arrangement be madewhichwould
exempt ail logs already cut from duty, with the understanding th.at all tbose buying logs for export to the United
States would have to pay the duty ? If we desire te protect the interests of those who have a stock ready for
export, I believe the thing could easily be managed. The
hon. member from Montmorency(Mr. Valin) has also qlluded
te the quantity of hemlock bark which is being ruined to
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the detriment of tanners in this country. 1 believe proposals have been made to the hon. the Finance Minister for
the imposition of an export duty on such bark; and, Mr.
Speaker, I believe it is important that this question should
be settled. The time has come for us to think on the matter and see whether the interests of leather manufacturers
in this country do not demand the imposing of a duty on
hemlock bark exported to the United States. However, I believe it would be unjust to impose a
duty on bark ready for export, for those who
manufactured the bark being ignorant that such a
duty would be imposed, would not likely be prepared
to accept such a proposal, although they would not object to
the imposition of the duty for the future. The hon. member
for Simcoe (Mr.C ook) stated that the hon. Minister of Finance baving such interests to protect as those of bis constitueni s in New Brunswick, would not be prepared to carry
out the policy of imposing an export duty on logs. H«e says
that alithough the Government impose duties that are
ruinous to private iriterests, they are not prepared to endorse
the motion of the bon, member for Richmitond and Wolfe.
Now, I would like to know, Mr. Speaker, in what way the
prosperity of this country has been ruined by the National
Polivy; I would like to be shown how the interests of farmers, manufacturers, tradesmen, &c., have been ruined by
thc National Policy; I would like the hon. member for Simcoe
(Mr. Cook) to p'oint out what interests have been jeopardized
branch by that policy. For I look in vain for any particular
of trade wbi-h has not been benefitted by the National
Policy rdopted by the Government. Have farmers any
reason Io complain to-day? They sell their products
dearer than ever. This is an undisputed fact, Mr. Speaker.
Sirce an export duty was imposed on corn, the price ofoats
ha, considerably increased in this couiitry. Thi, is the kind
of protection givcn to farmers; the prices of all the products
of the farm- pork, lard, cattle of every description, horses,&c.
are 25 and even 50 per cent. higher than before the adoption
of the National Policy. Manufacturers in this country are
fully employed, and up to the present there has not been
any overstocking of the different articles manufactured.
Therefore, the conclusion I have arrived at from these facts
is, that the motion of my hon. friend, the member for
Richmond and Wolfe is one which deserves the consideration of this House, and especially of the hon. the Minister of
Finance, who, I hope, will before long, nodify bis views on
the subject and acknowledge that the hon. member has
moved justly in £his matter.
Mr. S&'RIVER. Before this discussion is brought to a
close, I desire to make a few remarks. The hon. member
for Richmond and Wolfe bas said that the policy indicated
by bis motion, if adopted, would not affect, to any considerable extent, the agricultural classes. That, I think, is
hardly true. It is not true at all events, to the extent that
it would be true if his motion had referred to fuel. I
know that in that part of the frontier near the boundary
line where I live, the spruce timber generally is held by
farmers, who are in the habit of drawing the greater portion of what they cut across the frontier. This they are
compelled to do owing to the want of water power on the
Canadian side, and consequently the very small number
of milis there for the manufacture of lumber. Any such
taxation, therefore, as that indicated by the hon. member
for Richmond and Wolfe, would be a great hardship to
those people; and it would be idle to tell them, after the experience they have had, in paying the 81 per 1,000 feet duty
which they have been compelled to pay for some time, that
this proposed taxation would not come out of their pockets,
but out of tho pockets of the American mill owners. They
know too well the contrary, and that tLis proposed increase
of export duty would corne out of their pockets and go into
those of a few mill owners. As far as I can judge, this
motion is made in the interest of a few mill owners in the
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Eastern Townships; and if the policy indicated by it should
be adopted by the Governm ent, the effect would be to
benefit those.mill owners at the expense of the large class
of agriculturists. I do not propose now to enter into any
discussion of the policy of export duties. I think the
impolioy of any such system has been clearly shown by
the hon. member for North Norfolk; and I mistake very
much the sentiment of this louse, if, whatever be the view
of bon. members with regard to tho National Policy, they
should be led to enlarge to any extent the measure of
export duties which exists now. I sincerely trust the
result of the deliborations of the Government will not be
te increase the export duty on any class of our national
products.
Sir LEONAIRD TILLEY. Do I understand the bon,
member to press bis resolution ?
Mr. IVES. No; I ask leave to withdraw the motion,
Motion withdrawn.
SALE OF INTOXICATINCT LIQUORS IN THE PRO.
VINCE OF QUEBEC.
Mr. GIGAULT, in moving for copies of any petitions
from the Province of Quebec on the subject of proposed
legislation as to the sale of intoxicating liquors, said : In
asking for these papers, I desire to make a few remarks
about the liquor traffic in the Province of Quebee. There
is a good deal of dissatisfaction with the License Law at
prosent in force there, and I have received lettersfrom some
clergymen who make strong complaints against the working of that law. In regulating the sale of liquors we all
desire to promote temperance, but we do not agree upon the
mensures to be adopted for that imposo. Some iersons
favor prohibition, but I am not ready to accept such a measure. I am not ready to prohibit the sale of all kinds of
liquors. This ineasure bas not always produced the good
effect which its advocates claim for it. Last summet I phap
pened to be in the State of Maine on a Sunday, and I saw
there more drunken people than I ever saw on any Sinduy
in Canada-which shows that to enact a law, is one thing,
and to enforce it, is another. I was told that in the city of
Portland there were hundreds of places where one could
get a glass of brandy or whiskey by simply asking for a cup
of tea or coffee.

To evado su-h a law almnost all kinds of

devices are successfully resorted to. I confess that a good
deal may be said in favor of prohibition, but I think it is
too radical a measure. The opponents of prohibition contend that a good License Law would advance the interests
of sobriety more than a prohibitory measure. But until
to-day have we had a good License Act. Our License Law
in the Province of Quebec, I am sorry to say bas not worked
in a satisfactory manner to the friends of temperance.
Under the operation of that law we have too many
taverns and too many liquor shops. In other trades it
is the demand which creates the traffic; but I believe
that in the liquor trade it is the supply which creates
the demand, so that the more facilities we give to prccure
liquors by increasing the number of licensed shops and
taverns, the more liability there will be to excess on the
part of many persons. If we have too many licenses for
the sale of liquor in the Province of Quebec, I think it
is due to the licensing authority we bave there, and I hope
that the licensing authority shall be transferréd from the
local councils to persons freer and more independent of the
influence of liquor sellers. We know that in municipal elections the liquor sellers are most active canvassers, andalways
try to elect as councillors men who are favorab!c to their
views. Ithink we ought to adopt that clause of the Ont.a-"io
License Act which limits the number of licenses accoiding
to the population. We should place some limitation, not
only upon the number of taverne and hotela, as is the ase in
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Ontario, but, also with respect to liquor shops. Another
defect in out License Act is the sale ofliquor in stores where
other goods are sold ; and I hope that, in the measure that is
to be proposed to this House, some provision will be inserted
prohibiting the sale of liquor in such shops. I know, from
experience, that when a trader gets a license his brothers in
trade want to get one too, because they think it is necessary,
in order to keep a certain class of customers whom they
would otherwise lose. A great number of these liquor
sbops are opened, not because they are required for the
public interest, but because the private interest of individuals
demand them. Every tradesman has an interest in extending bis business and increasing the number of bis customers,
and thus every public bouse bas a direct interest
in promoting intemperance, and tends to do so. Ifwe have
too large a number of liquor sellers, as is the case in the
Province of Quebec in many places. a keen competition
springs up and the liquor seller, in order to earn bis living,
will incite people to drink to excess. For this reason, it
is very important to limit the number of licensed
taveris and shops to the legitimate wants of the population.
I may add that I would like to retain in the hands of the
Councils the right of probibiting the sale of liquors, and the
right of limiting the number of licenses to a point below
the num ber which might be fixed by the proposed Licensing
Bill in this House. I will go further, and say that in my
opinion hotel keepers should be allowed only to sell beer
and wine. As for alcohol, it is far from being necessary.
It was discovered only in the eleventh century, and for
three or four centuries afterwards it was used only for
medicinal purposes. It was only in the fifteenth century
that it began to be sold in .hotels and liquor shops, and
that people began to use in excess that poison called alcohol.
Only one person in every rural place should be licensed to
sell alcoholie liquors, and with respect to distilled alcoholic
liquors, we might adopt one clause of the Scott Act, which
says. that such liquors shall be sold only for medical or
mechanical purposes. It is not necessary for me to speak
of the harm alcohol bas done to society. Every hon. member
of the fHouse is convinced of the great evils which have been
so inflicted. But I may cite the opinion of an able authority
as to the use of alcohol. My authority says:
I Une substance aussi dangereuse n'aurait jamais dû sortir des officines
des pharmaciens ; mais l'homme est avide de jouissance et n'a reculé ni
devant la nicotine, ni devant le trois-six. L'alcool cessa, vers la fin du
xve Piècle, d'être une substance uniquement réservée à la médecine ; les
peuples trempèrent leurs lèvres dans l'eau de jeu. et, à la fia du xvie
siècle, l'usage de l'eau-de-vie, comme boisson, s'était répandu dans la
plupart des contrées de l'Europe. On en fait de nos jours une consommation véritablement effrayante, au grand préjudice de la santé, de la
moralité et du bien-être des populations. L'alcool peuple tous les
hôpitaux de l'Europe, il amène avec lui la plus affligeante de toutes les
maladies, l'aliénation mentale, il porte au suicide, il enfante la misère.
Mais, l'alcool, comme le tabac, est pour les gouvernements une source
de revenus considérables, et l'Etat favorise les distilleries à l'égal des
industries les plus indispensables à la prospérité publique.
" L'excès du mal a provoqué, heureusement, une réaction énergique et
généreuse. Des hommes, animés d'un saint amour de l'humanité, ont
entrepris d'éteindre au milieu des peuples la flamme qui les dévore, et
de là, les Sociétés de tempérance, qui déjà ont rendu tant de services à
l' Amérique et à la Grande-Bretagne."

We cannot place too many restrictions on the sale of
alcoholie liquors, and why should we favor and sanction
ihat trade ? ls it conducive to the well-being of society ?
Does it add to the welfare, the prosperity, and tho happiness
of the community? Does it advance the . interests of
morality ? Is it a legitimate source of national reven ue ?
No ; it is the very reverse in each case. I hold that a
Government which tries to derive its revenue from duties
on alcoholie liquors is speculating upon the vices of the
people. To use the words of Mr. Gladstone, "Iit is the duty
of every Government to make it easy f>r every man to (dO
right, and difficult for him to do wrong." If we open
everywhere taverns and hotels where men may becomre
drunkards, I say we are making it easy for every man to
Mr. GIGAULT.
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do wrong, and difficult for him to do right; we are establishing a means to lead sober men from the paths of sobriety
'o those of intemperance and vice. We would be guilty of
moral assassination if we contributed, by a bad License Act,
to increase intemperance and drunkenness in our country,
because an increase in drunkenness means au increase in
pauperism, vice, crime, and degradations of ail kinds. 1am
glad to observe that a Committee will be appointed to study
this social question, which we will have to settle. I hope
the result of the investigation of that Committee will be
the introduction of a good License Law, which will tend to
bring about a reduction in the num ber of licenses, and great
diminution in the consumption of alcoholic liquors. The
Govern ment have done a good deal for the material progress
of this country; but there is a progress which is far more
important than material progress-it is the moral
progress of the population; and I hope the Government will
use all its weight to give us a good law, a law which will
satisfy the friends of temperanco, an] which will belp to
check the vice of intemperance.
It is highly gratifying to many hon.
Mr. CASEY.
members to hear, from a French Conservative, such a hearty,
well considered, and evidently intelligent approval of the
license system at present in vogue in the Province of
Ontario. We have heard many an attack on that system
of late, but the hon. gentleman's remarks on the subject
show deep study and careful consideration of the question,
and an intelligent conviction that that license system is the
best at present in vogue any where in the Dominion of
Canada; and I commend the remarks to the careful
consideration of ion. Ministers and their supporters, who, a
few weeks ago, were endeavoring to persuade the electors of
Ontario to give up the present licensing system and return
to one which the hon. gentleman thoroughly condemns, as
against the interestu of sobriety and morality.
Mr. LAURIER I agree almost entirely with what has
been said by the mover of this resolution. I differ only on
one point. I think that we, in the Province of Quebec, have
all the legislation we require to deal with, and grapple with
this question. We have a Prohibition Law which has been
in force since 1866. The hon. gentleman knows that the
municipal and local councils have power to pass a Prohibition Law within the limits of their municipalities, and
that this power is largely used in the Province. In the
county where I live, out of eighteen municipalilies there
have been for the last ton years, at least, sixteon prohibitory by-laws. In the present year liquor i, -(Id in
only two of those municipalities. In the no gboring
county of Megantic, composed of fourteen municipalities, there are prohibitory by-laws in twelve of them,
and I remember a time, not far distant, when in all the
fourteen municipalities, prohibitory by-laws prevailed.
With such ldgislation we do not roquire to go furtber,
nor is it advisable to go further. The only thing we
have to do towards checking the evil of intemperance,
which I know exists to an alarming degree, is not in the
direction of legislation, but is simply in the way of the
moral education of the people. Let us educato the peeple;
lot us educate them to take advantage qf the weapons
already in their bands, and we have already all the weapons
to grapple with this evil. We cannot require more than
the power already vested in the municipal councils to deal
with the question. They have that power to-day, and I
hope any legislation introduced into this Parlianent will
not deprive them of it.
Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman forgets that the
courts of Quebec have declared that the by-laws are illeg.al
I quote the case of the parish of Beauport.
Mr. LAURIER. I will quota the case of Sulte ovs. the
Corporation of the city of Thre .Rivers, where the Court
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of Appeal, the highest court in the Province, decided that
such by-laws are valid.
Mr. BLAKE. Have any petitions been received from
the Province of Quebec on the subject of the License Laws ?
If there has been no such petitions received, it is useless to
pass the motion.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I do not know, but they
will be brought down.
Mr. BLAKE. If any.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes ; of course, if any,
Motion agreed to.
SUMMERSIDE HARBOR.
Mr. HACKETT, in moving for a copy of the Engineer's
report of survey made at Summerside Harbor, Prince
County, Prince Edward Island, during the past summer,
with a view to improving the navigation of said harbor,
said: Mr. Speaker, I wish to say, in moving for these
papers, that for some years past the people of Summerside
have been endeavoring to secure the improvement of their
harbor. About one year ago, a large and influential meeting of the residents of this town was held for the purpose
of suggesting some means whereby the improvements
required might be carried out; and as the result of it, a
petition was sent to the Department of Public Works,
asking for certain improvements. I maysay that, inthisconnection, thediffichlty which exists is, that the depth of water
is not sufficient; and the entrance to it being very wide in
the fall of the year, during the prevalence of permanent
heavy north-west winds, shipping lying at the 'wharves in
this harbor is very much exposed. Lt is the belieí* of
practical gentlemen, down there, that if a breakwater were
built inside of the outside bar, from Indian Point almost to
the channel, it would present a sufficient barrier to the
waves and afford sufficient protection. The exposed con
dition of the harbor, has been very detrimental, not only to
Summerside, but also to all the Dominion of Canada.
About two years since, a large vessel, which was about to
cross the Atlantic with a valuable cargo, was totally
wrecked in this harbor, entailing great loss on the owners
and underwriters. About one year ago, a vessel owned in
New Brunswick was also totally wrecked by being dasbed
against the railway wharf at Summerside ; and not only
wasl the vessel lost, but also Government property was
very much damaged-owing to the fact that the vessel lay
alongside of the wharf-a very valuable coal shed filled
with coal being destroyed. Lt, therefore, becomes necessary
to afford the protection demandei, not only in the interest of
the shipping, but also ofthe Government works on the wharf
itself. Moreover, this is a very important hai bor. It is the
place where connection is made in summer with tho m 5 land, the mails and passengers being daily landed; and, coiiequently, it is of great importance, not only to thepeople in
that section of the Island, but to the whole Dominion
as well, that this breakwater should be built. For some
years past the exports from this quarter of the country
have been largely increased. I say this, however, with
considerable diffidence, for fear lest it may irritate the hon.
members of the Opposition, who declare in this House that
the National Policy is ruining Prince Edward Island. In
1879, the exports from Summerside, amonnted, in value, to
8454,731; and, in 1882, to $815,370, showing an
increase of almost 100 per cent. Now, it will be
plain to bon. gentlemen that, in view ofthe fact that these
exports have so ]argely increased during the last thrce
years, it becomes necessary to afford some protection
and accommodation to the shipping which frequents this
very iniîportant harbor; and I trust that, when this report
is laid before the House, I wil find a suggestion made as to
the manner in.which this harbor may be improved; and
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that the hon. gentleman who now administers the affairs of
the Department of Public Works with so much ability, will
see his way clear to placing in the Estimates a sum sufficient
to carry the recommendations into effect.
Mr. YEO moved the adjournment of the debate.
Motion agreed to.
MOTION FOR RETURN.
Motion for the following return was agreed to:Copies of all reports made up to this date, respecting the
movements of the ice at the wharf at River du Loup and
the wharf at River Ouelle.-(Mr. Grand bois.)
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO-CANADIEN.
Mr. DESJARDINS moved the third reading of Bill (No.
22) respeuting the Crédit Foncier Franco-Canadien.
Mr. AUGE R. I have the honor to move that this Bill
be read the third tirhe this day six months. As I
remarked the other day in Committee, this Bill is not what
it appears to be on its face. The pretension of its promoters
is that bhey wish this company to be placed on the same
footing with other companies of the saie nature; and
they desire to obtain authority to charge interost up to the
figure of 8 per cent. In the present condition of
affairs I do not think ihat the conpany should request
this change, money is plentiful and chcap; from evorything
I can hear-and iread, it appears that prosperity is general in
this country at the present time, and prosperity means
abundance of noney. The banks are weIl supplied with
funds; our farmers have lots of money, and consequently
money must be cheap ; and if so, I do not see why Parliament should be asked at the present time to amend the
Act of incorporation of this company in the manner
desired. But the change in the interest rate is not all; it
is true it is ail that appears in the Bill, but I wish the hon.
members of the House to note this sentence:
" The Act of the Parliament cf Canada, 44 Victoria, capter 58 intituled: 'Au Act to enlarge and extend the powers
the 6 redit
Foncier Franco-Canadien, is hereby repealed."

I will refer to a fcw of the provisions of the Act. They
give this comnuy certain rights, which are accompanied
by certain obligations and restrictions: one relatcs to the
rate of interest, which ean only be 6 per cent., and another
states that debtors of the corporation shail have the right
to discharge debts coming due, whether in whole or in part,

on the payment of not more than threo montlis' intorest,
at the raLe charged in the loan. If this Act, however, is
repealed, as is intended by this Bill, what will be the consequence? And what is the law in Quebee about this
matter ? It is as follows :" Les débiteurs ont le droit de se libérer par anticipation, en tout ou
en partie.
" Les remboursemeýnts anticipés donnent lieu, au profit de la société, à
une indemnité qui ne peut dépasser trois pour cent du capital remboursé par anticipation."

Then if we repeal this law by the present measure, we

will have the right only to charge three months' interest on
money which is paid before it is due. If we repeal it, the
Act ofthe Quebec Legislature comes into effect, ond by it
we have a right to charge 3 per cent. If a man owes
$1,000 and wishes to pay it, at 3 per cent ho will have
to pay $30, while, under this Act, lie would have to pay $ 5,
which is $15 difference. If ho lent it at 8 per cent. he
would have to puy back $30, while, under the present law,
he would only have to pay $20, or, in otherwords, he would
be paying 8 per cent. in the one case, and 9 per cent.
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in the other. I think hon. members have rather been talçýn
by surprise, for I do not think the Bill bas been distributed.
so that bon. members could scrutinize it and ascertain
what would be the result of repealing this Act.
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and if the Cre4it Foncier want to keep to the maximumr
rate, they will not do any more business than they do now.
The main question is this: Are we interested in bringing
capital here to compote with the other loan companies, and
"The corporation shall transzpit, on or before the fest day of March to give us what the hon. member for Shefford and many
in each year, to the Minister of Finance, a statement in duplirate to the others want, namely, cheap money ? The more capital you
thirty-first day of December inclusive of the previous year, verified by induce to come here, the botter for the borrower. It is
the oath of the President, Vice-President or Managing director, setting
out the capital stock of the corporation and the proportion thereof paid well known that if the company do not obtain that amendup, the number of shares to order and the number to bearer, the assets ment to their charter, they will be obhiged to give up their
and liabilities of the corporation, the amount and nature of the invest- business; and I am informed that soe anxioqs are ther
ments and the average rate of interest derived therefrom. The extent
they
and value of the real estate held, the amoun.t 4d nature of *e loan companies to get them out of the market, that
have offered to indemnify £the company for any expense
they have incurred to obtain their charter and to assume
If the present Bill passes, that provision will be repealed. I their loans. I think that is the best proof that the comhave nothing to say against those parties privately; they petition of the Credit Foncier with the other loan commay ail be gentlemen, but we know that corporations have papies is givirpg us what we all desire-cheap money.
no souls, and I do not wish them to be allowed to go with- Under theso circumstances, and seeing that the charters
out restraint, as is now proposed. Then the Quebec Act they have obtained from the Legislatures of at least four or
might L ehan ged se that we would have no control over five of the Provinces, amply protect the public, I do not
them at ail. For those reasons I think I have good ground see why we should hesitate to give them fair play, and
for moving that the Bill be not now read the tI4rd tiime, but place the;n on the saige footing as the other loan companies.
that it be read the third time this day six months. It m ty if the company should at any time be obliged to increase
be said that, of course you speak about having the rights in their rate of interest to 7 or 8 per cent., and nonev
Quebee to charge 10 per cent., they may say there is a afterwards gets cheaper, the borrower has the power, under
general law passed which will stop that. Well, the law every one of the company's charters, to force them, under a
passed here may stop it, for any money that it lent for over smaller indemnity, to reimburse him.
five years, but it will not have that effect in regard to money
Mr. WELDON. Why do they want the Dominion Act
which is lent for a shorter period. By 43 Vie., chap. repealed.
42, there is a provision that if the money is lent for over
Mr. DESJARDINS. Because they are in doubt about
five years-after the five years elapse after the money is to
be paid-all they have to pay is three months interest; the Provincial Legislatures having power to grant charters
but if the period is less than five years they would have te of that kind. It has been decided by high authorities that
fall back on the Quebec Statute, and they would have a the Local Legislatures are the proper authorities to apply
right to charge 3 per cent. I think that at present, to for the incorporation of such companies, but that i is
when money is so plentiful and so cheap, there is no noed for the Parliament of Canada to decide as to the ra; eof
interest. It is for that reason, and no other, that the comto pass such a law, and especially in its present shape.
pany are before this Parliament, and I think it is only fair
Mr. CASGRAIN. A charter bas been granted to this that they should obtain what they are asking for by this
company by the Legislature of the Province of Quebec on Bill.
one special condition, and that condition is this-that they
Mr. WELDON. I was on the sub-Committee upon lhe
should not lend money at a rate above 6 per cent. Bill passed for this company two years ago, and the reason
interest; and whatever legislation we may pass in this the 6 per cent. limit was fixed at that time was that they
Ilouse cannot affect the charter under which they operate possessed a monopoly for fifty years. That being now
in the Province of Quebec, or elsewhere. I look upon the withdrawn, I think it is quite right that we should relieve
Bill, as it is at present, as a perfect nullity, and I do notsay them froi the obligation then imposed. At the same
this because I desire to oppose the Bill, but on account of
I think that, having given them power to extend
the interest I have in good legislation. The question will1 time,
their business over the whole Dominior, this Parliament
come up before the courts of justice, because parties will should retain control over their affairs.
take advantage of the Quebec charter to diminish the rate
Mr. ABBOTT. As I understand the question, the
of interest fron 8 per cent. to 6; and we may anticipate
that the courts of justice will be bound to decide that comSpny desire to escape from the abnormal and inconthe only charter under which they can operate is the one venlent position they occupy, and to be place: in the
position of otber ordinary loan companies. I have no doubt,
granted by the Proviace of Quebec.
from what I have seen of their logislation, that they
Mr. DESJARDINS. I wish to make a few remarks in1 proceeded fuom the first upon an erroneous idea. They
reply to the two hon. gentlemen who have just spoken, andc obtained their Act of incorporation in the Province of
I wilt first refer te the hon. member for L'Islet. The hon. Quebec, and in this Act they obtained a privilege which is
gentleman has probably overlooked the fact that by the' so far from the policy of this House in such matters, that
charter the company obtained from the Logislature of last year they were refused the legislation that would have
Quebec, the limit of 6 per cent. was fixed, on account ofT placed them in the position of other companies. They obtained
the monopoly they obtained for fifty years. They have1 (rom the Legislature of Quebec a monopoly of the capital,
abandoned that monopoly, and last year the Quebec Legis-, as it wore, of the Republic of France for fifty years. No
lature amended their charter so as to extend their rightso other company, under that Act, could do business in Quebec
and remove that limit ; and the proclamation of' during that time, being first organized in France. That
the Lieutenant Governor has been publisbed so thatv was a ristake, I think, they made, and it was a very
the public might be informed of the fact.
The' important one. Then they came to this House, afterhaving
objections of the hon. member for Shefford (Mr. Auger)o obtained a charter in Quebec, and, instead of merely getting
I think are answered by himself. Hie asks, why give the ttheir powers extended under that charter, they got a new
Credit Foncier the right of lending at as high a rate as ccharter from this Hiouse, so that there were two charters,
8 per cent. when money is so cheap ad plenty ?i in most respects similar. In the respect of which my bon.
Well, if money is so cheaply plenty, it would be very 9gy ifriend from Shefford speaks, they are exactly similar. By
for borrowers to go to any other company and get money irepealing this Act, the protection which the Dominion Act
at a lower rate than they can froin the Credit Foncier; aafforde4Iot customers of this company will not be repealed,
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becausu it will exist under the Quebec charter. That was
Mr. BLAKE. I desire to point out that my hon. friend
the second mistake they nade--that of gettinganother Actol f from Argenteuil bas, I think, forgotten exactly
what the
incorporation. It was, therefore, impossible for any man to nature of the Federal Act, which it is proposed to repeal,
is.
say whether this was a local or a federal corporation, under My hon. friend spoke as if it was a double incorporation.
which law it was governed, or how it conducted its business. is not so. The Federal Act, rightly or wrongly, is simplyIt
Since then the legislation was still further complicated by the conferring of certain powers and the making of certain
local Acts through the Provinces extending the powers of prescriptions. coincidental with the conferring
those
this company, which it had acquired under tho Quebec Act powers on the corporation incorporated by the ofQuebec
-that is the other Provinces, except Manitoba. What the Logislature. It recites the incorporation of the Credit
company really wanted, in order to place itself on the same Foncier Franco-Canadien by the Statute of the Province of
footing as other loan companies, was simply to be per- Quebec, It recites that the company has applied for the
mitted to chaige the rate of interest that otheis charged extension and enjoyment of its powers so as to allow it to
and be deprived of this obnoxious monopoly. That is the transact business throughout the Dominion, and then
position in which, I understand, my hon. friend wishes to declares it shall be lawful for that particular corporation to
put the company now by this legislation. The second Aet transaet business and prescribe certain rules. Therefore, it
of incorporation gave no new privileges. With the sole is not a double incorporation at all, any more than the
exception of the ordinary privilege of accounting to the granting to this company by various Provincial LegislaFinance Minister, which is imposed on all federal corpor- tures of express powers to do business in other Provinces
ations, all the protective clauses which were in the Federal would be treated as special Acts of incorporation in those
Act remain, because they are in the charter of this company Provinces. Whatever be the power this Legislature may
under the Quebec Act. Still it would seem to me improper have to deal with these questions, in the mode in which it
for us to impose on a local company the obligation of is assumed to deal with them in this Act, there can be no
accounting to the Finance Minister of Confedoration. It doubt we had the power to give authority to loan in the
would not, perhaps, be improper in principle, but the obliga- North-West Territories, and it is effective so far. That is the
tion does not exist with regard to other local companies, first observation J have to make. The hon, gentleman
and I do not see why it should be imposed on this one. stated that all the securities and restrictions which were
With regard to the rate of interest, all I understand my imposed by this Act, with the exception of the single one
hon. friend opposite asks for is that this company be per- limiting the rate of interest-whereas the new Bill will give
mitted to charge the same rates as others. I do not see the company power to loan at 8 per cent.-were secured
why this should be refused. We may be wrong to allow it by the Provincial Act. That is not strictly true.
to others, but we allow it to all, and I do not see why this
Mr. ABBOTT. I said that the restrictions in the interest
company should be made an exception. The only distinction I can see between this company and the hundreds of of borrowers, for the protection of borrowers, were copied
others doing business throughout the country, with the from the Quebec Act.
privilege of charging interest over 6 per cent, is, this comMr. BLAKE. That is where my hon. friend was under
pany is French, and its capital comes from France, and I do
not recognize the advantage of excluding from our markets a misapprehension, because the Quebec Act prescribes, as
the capital of France, where there is an abundance of my hon. friend from Shefford stated a while ago, that bormoney to be had at cheap rates of late years, a portion of rowers who are paying money back by anticipation should
whieh we have some prospect of obtaining. That can be pay 3 per cent., not at the rate of 3 per cent. for
the only ground. As to the policy of allowing these any particular time, but a sum not exceeding 3 per
corporations to charge over 6 per cent., I am in favor of cent. ; whereas, this Federal Act, dealing with this subject,
which is properly witbin our powers as relating to the
allowing them to charge what they please. What they question
of interest, provides that debtors to the corporacharge will be what they can persuade people to pay them, tion
shall have the right of discharging their debts as they
and if money is cheap no one will be so foolish as to pay
this or any other company 8 per cent., if the money can become due; and the anticipated paymient shall give rise to
an indemnity in favor of the corporation, which shall not
be had at a lower rate elsewhere.
exceed three months' interest on the capital paid before
Mr. WHITE (Hastings). As far as this company is becoming due at the rate stipulated in the loan. Now, the
concerned, it deserves some credit for the business it bas rate stipulated in the loan could not exceed 6 per cent.
done here. Under their Act of incorporation they have lent per annum, the maximum charge upon anticipated payments
moncy at 6 per cent. to the amount, it was stated here last would, therefore, not be more then l
per cent.
Session, of 81,000,000. That is, if I mistake not, in the under the Federal Law; but if you repeal the Federal Law
hands of farmers. If we allow them now to charge a in its totality, you throw the corporation back on the Prohigher rate, those farmers will have to borrow at 8 per vincial Law, and they will thon have power to charge 3
cent., so that the increased rate will actually be an inereased instead of 1½ per cent. as the maximum in the
charge on the $1,000,000 they have borrowed. If we refuse, case of anticipated paymen ts. I am not at ail clear how
this privilege to the company, that money wjll roman in far, under this complicated state of things which is now
the hands of the farmers at 6 per cent., for the company produced, what would be the application of our Gencral
will not take it back to France, where they can only get Act which we passed a couple of years ago on the subject
4 or 4½ per cent. It is very well to advocate bring- of interest in this country. I rather think, also, that it
ing in capital to this country and placing all would be prudent in any case in which we are granting
companies on an equal footing, but we must not forget that privileges to any company, to exact returns from that
if we allow these parties to draw in the capital they have company. It seems to me not unreasonable that when a
Joaned we will do a great injustice to those who borrowed company comes here for any privilege at all from us we
it, believing implicitly that 6 or cen'was all they would should exact such returns as we exact in the case of maUy
have to pay, and that they would obtain renewals at that companies who do not come for privileges. In the case of
rate. So far as this company is concorned they can borrow building societies, about whom, in my mind, at any rate,
money at 4 and 4î per cent. If this Bill is not given there bas always been great doubt whether they come
the ~six months' hoist I hope my hon. friend from within our jarisdiction at all, we exact these returns. I
Centre Wellington will introduce his motion, in order that, think the returns are useful, if there is nothing else that
will do good, and we ought to have them.
at any rate, we may keep the rate at 7 per cent.
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Mr. DESJARDINS. That is very good in words, but
the Bill repeals the Act which orders these returns. My
hon. friend says: "I don't object to you having returns,"
but he appeals the law by which the returns are ordered.
Mr. HOUDE moved, in amendment to the amendment:
That the Bill be referred back to the Committee of the Whole with

instructions to replace the words, "eight per cent."

by the words

mven per cent.I in the second clause.
Mr. AMYOT. I am at a loss to know why we should
make a difference between that company and other companies. I remember that when that company commenced i ts
operations in this country, the rate of interest went down
considerably, and farmers, instead of paying 12, 14
and 15per cent., began to pay 6 per cent. and less. That
Company has loaned nearly $81,500,000 at 6 per cent. or
5j. Now, if you look at the Statutes you will sec that we
have treated other companies much more generously
than you propose to treat this one, as will be seen by the
following statement showing the powers granted to loan
companies in Canada since 1876 as to rate of interest:
Thirty-nine Victoria, Chapter fifty-seven.-' The British Canadian
Loan and Investment Company,'-eight par cent, amended by forty
Victoria, chapter seventy-six to any rate that may be lawfully taken by
individuals in the Province of Ontario or by incorporated companies
in other Provinces.
Thirty-nine Victoria, Chapter fifty-eight.-'The England and Canada
Mortqage Security Company.'-Any rate that may be lawfully taken by
individuals.
Thirty-nine Victoria, Chapter fifty-nine-'The Scottish Canadian
Loan Company.'-Eight per cent.
Thirty-nine Victoria, Chapter sixty-one.-'The National Investment
Company of Canada.'-Eight per cent. -Amended by forty Vietoria,
chapter seventy-seven, to any rate that may be lawfully taken by
individuals in the Province of Ontario, by incorporated companies
in the other Provinces.
Thirty-nine Victoria, Chapter sixty-two.-' The London and Ontario
Investment Company.'- Eight per cent.-Amended by forty Victoria,
chapter seventy-eight, to any rate that may be lawfully taken by
individuale in the Province of Ontario, or by incorporated companies
in the other Provinces.
Thirty-nine Victoria, Chapter sixty-six. -' The Maritime Savings and
Loan Company.-Eight per cent.
Forty Victoia Chapter forty-three.-' Joint Stock Companies Act,
1877 '.-Any rate that may be lawfully taken by individuals.
Forty Victoria, Chapter fifty.-'An Act respecting the Building
Societies in the Province of Quebec.'-Any rate that may be lawfully
taken by individuals.
Forty Victoria, Chapter seventy-four.-' The Manitoba and NorthWest Loan Company.'-Any rate that may be lawfully taken by
individuals.
Forty-one Victoria, Chapter forty-two.-' The Montreal Investment
and Building Company,' Eight per cent.
Forty-two Victoria, Chapter seventy-four.-' The Manitoba and
North-West Loan Company.'-Any rate that may be lawfully taken

by incorporated companies in the Province of Quebec, or by private

individuals in the other Hrovinces.
Forty-five Victoria. Chapter one hundred and ten.-' The Canada
Landed Credit Companv,' Eightper cent.
Forty-five Victoria, Chapter one hundred and eleven -1 The Canada
Trust and Loan Company of Canada.'-Any rate of interest as may be
lawfully taken by individuals, or in the Province of Quebec by incorporated companies, under like circumstances fnot exceeding eight per
cent."I

Now these are some of the companies we have already
incorporated. We have given them the right to loan at
8 per cent.-or, at the i ate that inlividuals may loan
their money. I would like the mover of the amendment to the amendmont to say why the money of the
Credit Foncier is so bad, so rotten, so distasteful to him
when the company has charged less interest than other companies that he must prohibit it from coming into the
country. I would like him to explain to this Hlouse
wherein consists the difference between the money loanedby other companies.
that loaned
Foncier
the Credit
b they
have any
goodand
reasons
wby that company should
pay a special tax for doing business, all right. If it is
because it is a French ,-ompany, all right. But I say that
money has no color and belongs to no party. It is in the
interest of everybody that we shbuld have as much money
in the country as we can get. When money becomes
Mr. BLAKI.
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plentiful, then we may be sure the interest will go down.
I say that amendment is contrary to our general legislation, contrary to the Acts of incorporation granted to all
other companies, contrary to the liberty of commerce,
and contrary to the ordinary hospitality which we
show other companies when they bring their money here.
If it is because that money came from a special source, let
as be bold enough to say so, and bear the consequences.
The hon. leader of the Opposition spoke ofkeeping the clause
which relates to the present engagements of the company
as it is. I understand the mover does not object to that
and I am glad to be able to agree with the hon. leader of the
Oppositioa in this regard, as it is not very often I occupy
that agreeable position. The legislation which this House
is surely going to pass will not disregard vested rights.
Those who have borrowed by virtue of the old law
will remain under the old conditions; the company will
not be in a position to change the rates nor dirminish the
obligations of borrowers, nor increase them. Those who
transacted business with that company will stand, for
the future, in the sane position under the new as under
the old law. It js au elementary principle that laws
have no retroactive effect; but if there be any apprehension in that respect, the mover of the Bill will
have no objection to add a clause making that cloarer.
Therefore, those who borrowed at 5½ per cent. for
thirty years, will pay only that rate, and the loan will
extend over that period, their rights and obligations
renaining unaltered ; but for future loans the terms and
conditions will be different. Men who want money will go
where they can obtain it cheapest, and it is the duty of
Parliament to provide that we shall get money at cheap
rates; and in order to do so we must open our doors and
say to the capitalists and bankers of the world: " Come to
Canada and you wil e welcome. You will find there a genoral protection, and the same law for everyone; we make no
discrimination ; we do not limit the French capitalists to
seven per cent. and allow others to charge eight." We say
to the capitalists that we extend the same rights to all.
That is the position which I am satisfied Parliament
intends to take. Besides, I understand that the incorporation granted by this Parliament to that company
was, and is, illegal, it being boyond our jurisdiction.
Some hon. members will be surprised when I thus
speak of the jurisdiction of this Parliament. Sooner or
later this question will come before the tribunals. And 1
submit that when an incorporation is for local purposes, the
power to incorporate is vested in the Local Legislatures. The
regulation of trade and commerce belongs to this Parliament.
There is no doubt as to that point, but the incorporation of
private companies, of those companies which act like mdividuals, belongs to the Local Legislatures. Sub-section 11
of section 92 of the British North Amorica Act, gives
to Local Legislatures exclusively the power to incorporate
companes, for local purposes. We understand very weil
when a farmer goes to borrow moncy from one of these
companies, ho does something that is local, not something
that is fedoral in.any sense. Besides, when a company is
incorporated in any Province, and seeks to loan money, the
rate of interest is regulated by this Parliament. So this
company is right in asking only for a clause fixing the rate
of interest under these circumstances. I regret that an
hon. member has thought fit to propose that a discrimina.
ting rate of interest shall b established. I hope we shall
grant te this company, whichhas already donegood service,
the necessary power to go on with its operations. There
can be no objection to the company loaning millions of
dollars during coming years. The rate of interest will be
fixed, not by law, but by the condition of the money market
and the wants of the people, and if the company is able to
offer money at low rates it will do so so as to do more business.
The interests of the company and of borrowers are the saie,
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and every one is interested in these corporations obtaining more especially among those from the Province of Quebec,
was strongly that they were not favorable to the incol porequal liberties.
Mr. BLAKE. This is an important amendment, and our ation of the company, without a restriction in the rate of
rules provide that no important amendment shall be consi- interest. It was thought that this company would have a
dered, except on two days' notice. I, therefore, submit thal very beneficial effect throughout the other Provinces on
other companies. I had the honor, on a former occasion, to
this amendment cannot ho proposed.
introduce a Bill limiting the rate of interest to 7 per
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for Maskinongé has cent, and the principle of this Bill was voted upon in this
not given notice of this amendment. I think it is an im House, recoiving the support of a large portion of the ropportant amendment, and therefore the motion of the hon. rosentatires from the Province of Qutebc. I trust that
member is not in order. But the hon. member for Centre they will now vote for thei amondment, and I am sure that
Wellington bas given notice of an amendment of this kind, it willb ave a very beneficial effect, if carried, throughout
and if ho chooses to move that amendment, it is competent the country.
for him to do so.
As the hon. leader of
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.
Mr. ORTON moved, in amendment to the amendment: the Opposition bas remarked, ho would be disposed
That the Bill be amended by striking out the word "eight " and to vote for the amendment to the amendment with the
inserting in p ace thereof the word "seven " in the last line of the Bill. view of having the Bill amended in Committee in other
Mr. IIOUDE. The objection raised by the hon. leader of respects, would it not be botter, thon, that this motion
the Opposition seems to be useless, as my amendment is sub- should be withdrawn, and that we go back into Comstantially the same as the amendment just read; and as the mittee with the view of amending the Bill generally?
hon. member was not in the House at the time, I submit I If we do so, then the suggestions made would be agreed to;
ha-d a perfect right to take his amendment and propose it. but if this cannot be done, I would a-k the hon. gentleman
to vote against the amendment to the amendmont with the
Mr. DAVIES. I have a difficulty in dealing with this view of going into Committee of the Whole.
question, which I should like to have removed. I am
Mr. BLAKE. 1-quite agree with that view.
opposed in principle to usury, to an attempt to
Mr. McCALLUM. Was notice given?
limit the rates at which money shall be loaned,
and I believe in lending money without restriction, as J
Mr. BLAKE. Notice was given. The hon, member from
do in freedom of trade.
This company applied to Wellington gave adequate notice. and when the Bill is in
the Legislature of the Province of the Dominion and Committee, or out of Comnitte, amendments may be pro.
obtained power to loan money at 6 per cent. In Prince posed.
Edward Island it loaned a comparatively large sum, and
Mr. McCALLUM. Should not the object aimed at be
the mortgages it took are filled with conditions, the violation
stated
in the notice ?
of any one of which by the borrower would enable the
That depends on the importance of the
Mr.
BLAKE.
company to foreclose.
While limited to 6 per cent.there
was no great inducement to foreclose. A large number of amendment.
persons borrowed money with all the stringent conditions
Mr. BOWELL. It seems to me that the amendments
attached, because they got it at 6 per cent. instead of proposed by hon. gentlemen opposite are very important
paying 8. If we relieve the company from maintain- in their character. They are amendments which were
ing the rate at 6 per cent. and allow them to charge 8, never con templated when the Bill was introduced by the hon.
the consequence will be that those who borrowed at 6 will member for Hochelaga, and they change the complexion of
I do not object to borrowers the Bill altogether. If these are not important amendhave to pay 8 per cent.
paying 8 per cent., but it will have a prejudicial effect in ments I am at a loss to know what are important.
r spect to those parties who borrowed money at 6 per cent.
Mr. DESJARDINS. If the promoters of the Bill agree
within the last year or two. A£nd the slightest slip on the
to
the changes, I do not know what the public bas to say in
part of the borrower, would result in his being compelled
to pay 8 per cent., whereas ho only imagined ho was to the matter. These are restrictions which are supposed to
pay 6 per cent. If the promoters of the Bill can seo their give greater security to the public.
way clear to the removal of this objection, I am sure that
Mr. BOWELL. I must confess I do not take the sane
my colleagues from the Island will see the force of it at view of the matter as my hon. friend. It may be the proonce; and I will be thon very glad to support the Bill, but moters of the Bill are prepared to accept suggestions from
otherwise not.
members not particularly interested in the Bill; but still
less an important amendment, and
Mr. BLAKE. From the remarks made in another part of that makes it none thethat,
in the discussion and disposition
granted
it
for
take
I
the Chamber, I think by the hon. member for Bellechasse,
each member of th fHouse
character,
of
this
of
a
question
I understand that the promoters of the Bill are willing to
interest of his constiaccept some of the suggestions which came from this part of bas as much to do with it in the
who are more
gentlemen
the
as
country,
of
the
and
tuents,
the Chamber-with reference, for example, to the limitation
of the amount to be taken on anticipated payments, and the particularly interested in it. I wish it distinctly underrestriction of this in the Act which it is proposed to repeal, mtood that I am not opposed to the suggestions thrown out;
to rmy mind, a very friwhich was somewhat lower than that given by the local but as the objection was taken, and,
leader of the Opposition, to the course
charter, and if we go into Committee subject to the second volous one, by the hon.member
for Montmagny, I do not sce
day rule, an hon. gentleman or any hon. gentleman can pursued by the hon.
tobe strictly adhered to,
are
of
the
House
rules
if
the
why,
propose an amendment to keep in these parts of the Bill.
For ny part, I am prepared to vote to go again into Com- they should not be adhered to in this particular.
Amendment to the amendment (Mr. Orton) negatived
mittee with that view, and in the Committee we can make
every alteration, it seems to me, which may be made before on the following division :the neasure cornes finally before the House for decision.
yEAB:
Mr. ORTON. When the company was incorporated by
Messieurs
a former Government, it was btated that they did not intend Bowehl,
Orton,
Hawkins,
to charge more than 6 per cent., and if I recollect aright, Caigrain,
Thompson,
Boude,
WaIIace (York),
(Joch
rane,
.Landerkin,
the feeling among the members of the Hlouse then, and1
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coughlin,
McCallum,
Cutbbert,
McLelan,
Ferguson(Leeds &Gren)McNeill,

White (Hastings),
Wigle,
Wood (Brockville).-18.

NYS :
Abbott,
Allen,
Allison,
Amyot,
Armstrong,
Auger,
Bain,
Baker (Missisquoi),
Baker ( Victoria),
Barnard,
Beaty,
Béchard,
Bell,
Benoit,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Billy,
Blake,
Blondeau,
Bolduc,
Bossé,
Bourassa,
Bourdeau,
Brecken,
Bu rnham,
Burns,
Cameron (Huron),
Campbell (Renfrew),
Caron,
Casey,
Catudal,
Charlton,
Cimon,

Cook,

Costigan,
Coursol,
Daly,
Daoust,
Davies,
Daw, on,
De Beaujeu,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins,
Dickinson,
Dodd,
Dugas,
Dundas,

Messieurs
Fairbank,
Farrow,
Ferguson (Welland),
Fisher,
Fleming,
Forbes,
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gagné,
Geoffrion,
Gigautt,
Gillmor,
Girouard (Kent),
Gordon,
Grandbois,
Guilbault,
Guillet,
Gunn,
Hackett,
Hall,
Harley,
Hay,
Hesson,
Hickey,
Billiard,
Holton,
Homer,
Hurteau,
Innis,
Irvine,
Ives,
Jamieson,
Keefier,
Kilvert,
King,
Kinney,
Kirk,
Labrosse,
Landry,
Langevin,
Laurier,
Lesage,
Lister,
Livingstone,
Mackintosh,
Macmaster,
McMillan (Huron),
MeMillan (Vaudreuil),

McCraney,
McDougald,
MeIntyre,
McIsaac,
MeMullen,
Massue,
Méthot,
Mitchell,
Moffatt,
Montplaisir,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paint,
Paterson (Brant),
Pickard,
Pinsonneault,
Platt,
Pope,
Ray,
Reid,
Richey,
Rinfret,
Riopel,
Ross (Middlesex),
Royal,
Rvkert,
Scott,
Scriver,
Small,
Smyth
Somerville (Brant),
Scmerville (Bruce),
Springer,
Sutherland (Oxford),
Taylor,
Trow,
Tyrwhitt,
Valin,
Vanasse,
Wallace (Albert),
Watson,
Weldon,
Wells,
Wheler,
Williams,
Wilson,
Woodworth,
Yeo.-144.

Amendment (Mr. Auger). six months hoist, negatived on
a division.
On motion for third reading,
Mr. ABBOTT moved, that the Bill be not now read the
third time, but that it be recommitted to Committee of the
Whole, for the purpose of amending the same.
Motion agreed to ; and the House resolved itsclf into
Committee.
Bill reported, Committee to sit again.
Sir IECyOR LANGEVIN moved the afdjournmentof the
louse.
Notion agreed to; and (at 9:30 o'clock p.n.) the House
adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
The

SPEAKER

THURsDAY, 15th March, I883.
took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.
ARBITRATORS* AWARD IN YAVOR OF LUCIEN
MORIN.
Mr. CASGRAIN enquired, Have the Government been
notified of an award made by the Offijial Aintrators
Mr. BOWELL,.

MARCH

15,

of the Dominion, in favor of Lucien Morin, and if so, when ?
Has the amount awarded been paid, and if not, why not?
The Official Arbitrators
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
reported an award to the Depart.ment on the 18th of August,
1882, for $3663ý0. The amount has not been paid and there
is no appropriation from which payment could be made. It
will, I expect, be provided for in the Estimates.
PUNISHMENT OF ADULTERY AND SEDUCTION.
Mr. CHARLTON, in moving that the House resolve
itself into Committee on Bill (No. 13) to provide for the
puni-hment of adultery, seduction, &c., said: I may be permitted, Sir, to make a few remarks in support of its provisions. I am aware, Sir, tbat the subjects with which
this Bill deals are of a delicate nature; nevertheless, Sir,
only prudery and a false sense of modesty would forbid
their discussion in a proper manner, here or elsewbere;
and believing, that the provisions of the Bill wbich I
have submitted, are in the interest of morality and in the
public interest, I invoke the considerate judgment of the
House upon it. The hon. leader of the Government the
other evening, in some remarks upon this question, at
the tine the second reading was taken, said that he
feared I did not draw the lino clearly and distinctly
between a sin and a crime. Well, Sir, the line of
demarcation between what might be properly called a
sin, and what might be properly called a crime, ray not
be very clearly defined in all cases; but I think, Sir,
that any offei ce named in this Bill nay be justly characterised as a crime. It is surely a crime, Sir, to blight
a home, to ruin a life-; to make an innocent person an outcast of society, and to drive her to prostitution, when this
is done by the exercise of wiles and false promises. These,
Sir, are the crimes provided for in this Bill, and for the
punishment of which provision is made. Now, there are,
Sir, as we are all aware, cases which have occasionally
arisen, where the fact that no penalty is involved is a disgrace to civilization, where the victims are driven out of
society, in some cases even driven to suicide, and it is
to provide for cases of this kind that this Bill is
introduecd. The hon. First Minister aiso, in adverting in
his rem arks, upon the operation of such a law in the State of
New York-to which I had referred-said that the existing
law in that State bcd not prefented licentionsness, and had
not prevented the condition of society which existed in
other places where this law did not exist. Well, Sir, the
hon. gentleman might, with equal truth, have said that the
law placed on the 8satute-book in that State against murder did not prevent the commission of murder; that the
law against theft, and robbery, and burglary, and all
crimes known to the calendar, were not so efficient
as to prevetit the commission of these crimes. The fact
that the existence of this law on the Statute book of that
State does not prevent licentiouness is surely no argument
against the propriety of placing the law there. The law
was designed in that State for the punisbment of seduction
under promise of mnrriage, and the law has been enforced
in that respect, and the penalties inflicted in many instances
there and elsewhere. The objection was also raised that
under a law of this kind the adventuress would have opportunities which she would not possess if no law of this characfer existed on the Statute-book. Well, Sir,the Committee that
dealt with this Bill have been fully alive Iothis objection;
and every precaution that they could possi bly take-to provide against the possibility of the operations of tho adventuress being faciil ated by it-have been taken in drafting
the BiIll; and I think that the Bill, in the form in which it
is preseinted to the House, very fully provides against any
contingency of this kind. I may iay in this conrectiln,
that, so far as I know, very few instances have occurred
where the attempt of the adventuress has been successfal in

